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period she went to stay with relatives of I that the statements made by the 
the Earl at Pembroke Lodge. I Countess that he left her and went to

Sir Charles Russell here read letters ex-1 Roberts’ bedroom were absolutely false, 
changed by the Earl and Countess during I There was not the slightest r/eason to sug-IThe Amours of “Prof." Foster, or 
the time the latter was at Pembroke Lodge. I cest an impropriety between himself and I Faustre
A number of letters from the Coun teas tothe [Roberts. Once when his wife was hysteri-1 Xa 8trBl
Earl commenced 1 ‘ Dear Frank,” and those I cal he had held her wrists to prevent her
of the Earl to the Countess began “ Dear I from tearing her dressing jacket to pieces. I GETS THREE TEARS IN STATE'S PRISON.
Mabel.” Countess Russell testified that her I On returning to the Albemarle Hotel from I A Covington, Ky., despatch says: The
husband had been repaid all the money he I the levee he had scolded the Countess be-1 evidence in the case of the Commonwealth 
had advanced ‘ pay her debts. During her I cause she had lunched with a divorcee who I against Albert Fauster for bigamy was con- 
married life she had been constantly re-1 very well deserved to be divorced. The I eluded at dark last night and was generally 
minded of her debts by the Earl. I Lari admitted he had once used the word I of a very damaging nature to the defendant.

A London cable gives the following addi- The next witness called on behalf of the I “ barren” in conversation with his wife, but I Faustre’s flippant manner upon the stand 
tional particulars of the suit for divorce petitioner was Dr. Godson, the family I he had only used it in fun. very materially injured his case Witnesses
brought by Countess Russell, a beautiful physician of Lady Scott. Dr. Godson tes-1 The Earl stated he did not think his had been brought from Canada, the home 
woman, against her husband, Earl Russell, tified that he had constantly attended the I wife’s health or nerves suffered during her I of the accused, to testify against him and 
* grandson of the celebrated English states- Scott family in their sicknesses since 1880. I married life. Her ailments were caused by I they wove around him a net of such con- 
man, Lord John Russell: The Countess He had never seen any indicationof hysteria I unaccustomed restraints. I vincing proof that it will be barely possible
said that she intended to impute some ; on the part of the Countess. Before her I Sir Edward Clarke asked witness to give I for him to escape the penitentiary. The 
portion of her husband's cruel conduct to | marriage she periodically suffered severe I an instance of unaccustomed restraint. I testimony showed that Faustre was a 
the influence Professor Roberts had over : pains. At the time of her marriage she was SHE SM0KED cigarettes. music teacher in London, Ontario, and
^Sifh’dward Clark explained that Roberts \ înto^lelirUy^l^Tn^aUendldTer The earl replied that one instance was his jjj* “ Mim Ekhenb^ree“lid 'otheZ of a 
was the mathematical master of a school at < twice daily until she went to Torquay. I his wife to six cigarettes a day. I party 0f excursionists they were mar
Bath. A serious suggestion against Earl j When she returned he again attended4 her. I ,Wl,lne6a declared he was pot unduly anxious 18^ fthJt „bseq™ntiyhè lmd leTber^dïZu | hv’?v": ™...wi»7h.d?x“p&
ssïr wsEiroiSrsasr: •>— ~Roberta’presence in the house the Earl told The evidence for the Countess hereclosed. I the countess debts were unpaid. Once a I dl d Sometime later he came to 
her to go to his Satanic majesty. Sir Ed- Sir Charles Russell presented the case for /"dimer came to the house and created a N Md ”he affections of Mi»
ward âid the Earl was muih upset by the Earl Russell. He said he would limit him- b°th*r: . The countess came to witness and Minnie ^Ighti the daughter M a well 
prospect of the Countess not having a child, self to the broad issue of the case. So far a8ked h™ , Get ber.out. fo1! G^d,.8 8aHe’T known merchant of that citv. The marriage 
He abused her in vulgar terms for this, as the separation of the Countess and Earl a,lfllng. she s screaming m the hall and 11 clandestine one and bitterly opposed 
Early in May the Earl and Countess pro- Russell was concerned, all he would say was =a"Dot get rtd of her.” 1 he earl stated he I hy the mrlmts of the Bi“ 
posed to attend a levee. The Countess that the lady was at liberty to leave her Ibadnever^kept his wife up in the night to I Mr Knight set to work at once to find 
came to London and stayed at the Albe- husband when she liked. The sole object of | ™ak® Ff hL18 ?f_c_ou"j8' lout something about his musical son-in-law.
marie Hotel. She laid out the clothes which the present suit was to force the payment of t01a !11™,sne wa8,a " 80r,ry 8 . ,5 and soon discovered the Canadian marriage the Earl was to wear. When the Earl alimony by the Earl. Sir Charles, in re. marned h,m. When the countess fainted | and Faurtm anesteA marriage
arrived he refused to allow a servant to fen ing to the Roberta incident, declaredthat ,n the bedroom he bathed her face with. Wjlen the latter took the stand he stated 
dress him, and insisted that the Countess the Countess, through veiled and obscure I water an‘* eau de Cologne and tried every | t^at ^ j,ad made t|je tr- to Niagara p’ai]8 
should leave the dinner table and come to innuendo, simply desired to wound her ““ to restore her to consciousness ;̂ IaIlu(le<1 t ljut had gotten drunk^upon the 
their room to act as his valet. When they husband. She was afraid to strike openly, she was perfectly rigid. He was lightened I cagjon_ anJ i( a m q wa8 pel|formed 
returned from the levee, he also compelled Why had the other side not made that seri-1 '' hen she recovered she went lntoaviolent I j(. wag [,e was jn the stupor of his
the Countess to attend to him. ThcCountess ous alligation honestly, straightforwardly, I hysterical ht and exclaimed. 1) (debauch and he did not know it.
was annoyed that her husband should force and directly? Unless the suggestion in you- “ About a month after that hé had heard
her to perform such services, and told him connection with Roberts was meant to be I ltus " lhakalikk. |a rumor that he and Miss Eichenberger had
she was sorry she had ever married him. treated as a grave charge, to be gravely I Sir Edward Clark cross-examined the! been married, but did not believe it.
The Earl at once rang the bell and told the considered and dealt with, a greater act of I Earl. He referred to the Earl’s conduct I Colonel Nelson, upon cross examination

Lady Scott, the Count- cruelty could not have been performed than I before marriage, and the latter admitted I took the witness and then the denouement
in bringing it forward. Sir Charles then that before he married her he seduced a I came# The Colonel asked, “ Then you never 
rebuttec the charges of cruelty. He asked I servant, but he had told Lady Mabel Scott, I hafj contemplated marriage with the young 
the jury not to be carried away by a clever I his 6ancee, all the circumstances, and she I jady prior to the trip to the Falls ?” 
and engaging woman telling them a atory found that no reason to discard him. Faustre looked straight at the witness,
that waa untrue in all its essential details— I lhe Earl admitted that he had been mti-1 amjt without changing a muscle, said : 
a womau so perverted as to put forward the I mate with a girl named Williams. He had | “No, sir; neither before nor at the time 
Roberts incident in order to support a I seduced her. This intimacy continued until IGf the trip.’’
hopeless case by odious imputations. These I within a short time of his engagement to I Colonel kelson then handed him an 
imputations were made not only against the I Lady Mabel Scott. The girl brought an I official-looking document, bearing an 
Earl but against another man, whose name I action against him for breach of promise of | ominous-looking seal, and asked : “ Did
and repatation might have been blasted by I marriage. He paid £500 down and was to I yOU evcr aee that before ?” 
them if he had not stood high in the opinion | pay her £1 a week. He is_ stilly paying

latter sum. 1

THE RCSSELL DIVORCE. A CANADIAN BIGAMIST. PERISHED IN THE FUMES.

Five of a Family of Seven Burned to Death • 
at Detroit.The Strange Story Told by the Wife 

of the Earl. TWO BO AND SERVANT OIRL ESCAPE ■
A Detroit despatch says : A frightful 

fatality occurred shortly after 2 o'clock this 
morning* when, in the partial burning of 
the two-story brick store and residence of 
George J. Reis, corner of Orleans and Cath~ 
arine streets, five persons lost their lives» 
The list of the dead includes five member» 
of Mr. Reis’ family of seven, viz., Mr. Reis 
himself, his wife and three sons. Eight 
persons occupied the apartments above the 
store, but three of them—the servant girl 
and two sons, Moxy and Tony—escaped. 
It was within a few moments of 2 o’clock 
a. m. that Patrolman Frank Derbies noticed 
the blaze two blocks away. The fire was in 
the front part of the store and spreading 
rapidly. He at once sounded the alarm, 
and although the department arrived on 
the scene promptly the flames had spread 
through the entire store. Immediately after 
giving the alarm Uflker Dor kies ran to the 
turning building, and saw the servant girl 
and Tony Reis climbing out of the front 
window to the cornice. Another boy, Moxie, 
aged 15, was on a roof back of the buüding. 
lhe latter climbed down the lightning rod, 
and escaped uninjured, as did also Tony 
and the servant girl, who jumped to the 
sidewalk. When the door leading to the 

stairway of the house was broken open 
a frightful sight met the view. Lying 
heap at the foot of the stairway were the 
bodies of Mr. Reis and his wife, burned to 
a crisp. The firemen at once made their 
way to the upp* r floor, and there found, 
first the body of Charles Reis, aged 20, 
stretched on the floor near a side window,

found
the bodies of the two boys, recognized a» 
Eddie Reis, aged 8, and Josic, aged 12. AU 
three had been suffocated by the smoke. 
The bodies were taken from the burning 
building.

The dead are : George J. Reis, aged 50 ; 
Mrs. Reis, his wife, aged 45 ; Charles Reis, 
son, aged 20 ; Josic Reis, son, aged 12 ; 
Eddie Reis, son, aged 8.

George J. Reis was an old and respected 
citizen, having lived in the vicinity of hia 
awful death for more than twenty years. 
There is no clue as to the origin of the fire. 
The damage to the buildiuv and contents 
will amount to about $2,000.

THE HORRORS OF HIGH LIFE.

He
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and in one of the front rooms were

servant to summon 
ees’ mother. When Lady Scott entered the 
room the Earl said : “ Hero is your sacred 
daughter ; take her away as soon as you 
like, and you can go to the devil. ”

In reply to a question by Sir Edward, the 
Countess said that when she left the Earl 
she asked him to kiss her. He refused with 
an oath.

During the recital of the incidents of her 
married life, Earl Russell, who was sitting 
in court, frequently buried hia face in his 
hands to hide his laughter. His actions 
showed that he felt no compunction for his 
treatment of his wife ; in fact, he seemed to 
think the whole affair was a fine subject for 
mirth. Many of the spectators looked upon 
the earl with disgust.

Continuing her evidence against her hus
band, the countess testified that when she 
was ill the earl summoned her to his study 
and called her vile names and threw her to 
the floor. There was a general tittering in 
the court room when the countess, in describ
ing a quarrel that had occurred between 
herself and the earl, stated that 
the latter had rushed about the room 
yelling and striking the walls with his fists.

SIR CHARLES CROSS-EXAMINES.

- I It was fc marriage license issued to 
1 he Countess I Faustre and Miss Eichenberger four daysli
i man Bppvant, I u .r____.l.

her this
objected to hia re-engaging a man servant (before the™trip ^to the Faîfâ

, „ , , , " - f- \ "t . . • . ! I It was ar unexpected blow, and the self-
close of the day’s proceedings, and as the determination to take him back into his I possession .f the witness at once deserted 
Earl left he was hooted at, and attempts I employ, saying that he was a good servant I him> and he looked confused, 
were made to strike him. The noliee en- land was in no wav connected with the Wil-1 i *

of his colleagues.
The court then adjourned.
A meb surrounded the Law Courts at the I named Moyse, but he persisted in his

A Sill LI.I 1 LIGHT.

Paritellâles Lay for Ulcl'urlliyUe.s, but Find. 
Them Kt-uely.Earl left he was hooted at, ana attempts j «mpiuy, »»ymg vnau ne was a gooa servant i hinl| and he i00ked confused. He spent 

were made to strike him. The police en-1 and was in no way connected with the Wil-18CVeral minutes in examining the paper and 
deavored to protect him, but the crowd hams girl. I declared he had never seen it before,
overpowered them, and the Earl was obliged I a new tack. I Colonel CNeil, who represented the de-
to seek refuge in the Temple. Being still I Sir Edward Clarke now went on a new I fence, seemed to be dumbfounded, so unex-
followed, however, he jumped into a cab, I tack. He started in by asking the Earl, I pectedly hai the shaft struck his client,and
and succeeded in getting away amid the I “ When did you leave Oxford ?” | from that noment he seemed to have lost
jeers and hisses of the mob. I The Earl—In May, 1885. j hope in the case.

Sir Charles Russell resumed his argument Sir Edward—Had you been there a full The authmticity of the document was 
for the defendant. He attempted to refute I coll* ge course ? I proved by aCanadian official, and a barris-
the statements of violence at the hands of I The Karl—No. I ter of that country was present to testify to
the Eari. Sir Charles then turned to the I Sir. Edward—Were you sent down ? I the laws of ;he Dominion,
charges against Prof. Roberts. Sir Charles I The Earl—I waa. I Faustre’sfirst wife was present, and when
classed them as false and decidedly I Sir Edward—What was the complaint I the former vas asked if ho recognized her, 
malicious. He declared that they were I against you ? I he turned, stared brazenly at her for a
trumped up in order to give strength to an.I The Earl—That I had written an improper I moment, and said he did not ; then turning
otherwise weak case, and that though the letter. I to the jury he said, half apologetically :
darkest insinuations had been made, no one I Sir Edward—To a man or a woman ? 1“ But you know how a person will change in
was willing to come forward and make a I The Earl—To a man, I suppose. I never I ten years. ”
direct charge of the nature hinted at against I saw the letter and never heard what it was I Wife No. ^ was also present, with her 
either the earl or the professor. I or what was in it. I babe in her arms.

A London cable says : The first witness I Sir Ed ward—Do you mean to say you! Later.—The jury w'as out only twenty 
for the defence was Prof. Roberts. The I were sent down on a complaint of whioh you I minutes, and returned a verdict of guilty, 
professor testified that ho was friendly with I had no details ? - I with a sentence of thre* years in State’s
the earl a< college. He afterwards be I The Earl—I never new any of the details. I prison.
came acquainted with the Scott family. I My college was Balloil. I left England for I London Free Press : A.bert was the son
After the riarriage of the earl and Lady I a time and went to America for seven I of Mr Foster, who kept tie brick hotel in
Mabel he visited at their home. He had I months. I suppose the circumstances con-1 the village of Lambeth for some years. On
sung with the countess and had thought I nected with my leaving college were known | the 19th of September, lt81, he married
her a charming hostess. The witness made to my relations, 
a very emplatic denial of the actions im- 
mted to hin by the countess in relation to 
Sari Russell.

A London cable says : A disgraceful 
scene occurred to-day at ihe railway station 
in Limerick, growing out of the antipathy 
entertained by the two factions of the Irish 
party for each other. The McCarthyite» 
had been holding a convention at Limerick, 
and among the prominent speakers present 
were Mr. Wm. O’Brien • and Mr. John 
Dillon. After the business had been con
cluded, a large numl>er of those present 

rted Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien to the 
station. A large crowd of Farm llitee had 
gathered at the station with the evident 
intention of insulting the McCarthyite 
leaders. When Mes-srs. Dillon and O Brien 
arrived at the station tb^-y were greeted 
W'ith hoots and yells, and

esco
The witness was cross-examined by Sir 

Charles Russell. He opened by asking the 
countess if she meant to make any imputa
tion against her husband or Roberts. The 
witness replied with decision, “ Yes.” This 
answer created a sensation. The witness 
then added that she had never made a 
direct charge against either the earl or 
Roberts. The countess admitted that she 
had written a letter to Harry Marriellier, 
who was the best man at her wedding, 
assuring him that she brought no charge 
against Roberts, adding that she was in the 
hands of clever men and would bring no 
charges against the earl unless she was fully 
able to prove them.

Sir Charles asked the countess if the state 
of her health had not been given as the 
reason for breaking off an engagement to 
marry she had entered into before her be- 
trothal to Earl Russell.

Witness admitted t hat she had had a 
former engagement, and that it waa broken 
oE owing to the condition of her health.

Sir Charles asked witness whether she 
was not attended by two doctors in 1888 for 
a certain complaint. The countess replied 
that the doctors mentioned had given her 
medicine from time to time.

The court adjourned before the cross- 
examination was finished.

many
opprobrious epithets were hurled at them. 
The McCarthy'ites who had accompanied 
Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien were highly 
indignant at the treatment aecordmd 

Most of them carried heavy 
walking-sticks, and before the Parnellites 
realized their intentions they swooped down 
in a body upon the insulters pf their leaders. 
The latter resisted as best they could,and for 
a time the scrimmage, was a mighty lively 
one. Many of the Parnellites were hurt, 
and several were so badly injured that it 
was found necessary to remove them to the 
hospital.

The McCarthyite section of the Irish Par
liamentary party have decided to lake de
cisive steps to secure the IrLh funds at 
present in the hands of Mr. Munro, the 
Paris banker. Mr. Parnell was one of the 
trustees of these funds, and upon his death, 
acting upon instructions from Mrs. Parnell, 
Mr. Munroe refused to let anyone draw the 
money. Mr. Justin McCarthy and Mr. 

‘Timothy Healy have now commenced an 
action against Mr. Munroe to decide the 
ownership of the funds, and to compel him 
to restore the money to those who are en
titled to the possession of it

them.

Miss Carrie Eichenberger, o: the village of 
he LEFT COLLEGE. I Delaware, a very estimable and highly re-

Sir Edward announced that he was 8Pacle,d youn8 lady' In th=following spring 
Mr. Inderwick, of counsel for the coun-1 through with the wimess, and Sir Charles Albert king^ZVsseTo^n^sicM tMent' 

toss, asked to be allowed to put in evidence the° proceeded to re-examine him. In entered Albert College for tin purpose of 
letters that had passed between the earl reply tothei questions put to him by his I becomi ng thoroughly trained it music Inand Pi of. Roberts to show the relations -unse! Earl R"-ll s>atod that ! , JoweU ^ZTon^ In
which existed between them. Sir Edward | %yaa mastor of Balloti College while he was | ,mlai(, for whje|1 honor he dubbed himself 
Clarke said he could not see any issue re-1 there. Having demanded but being retused ( Drofeaaor 
quiring the Setters to be produced, but he al1 examination into the charge made |1 
nevertheless consented to their being ad-1 aga*nst him in connection with the alleged 
mitted. I impioper letter, the witness had taken his

THE earl’s testimony. name off the books of the college. Since | A stcam 1!arKe t ire In IVMi hTwe Men 1(isr
Earl Russêll now took the stand. He ®al‘°l11’®x- iTn- To I Tbelt L,vra-

i (:c ii l j l j ,i ,• i , j to visit him there, and Dr. Jowett came to I ,testified he had never heard the slightest Ma we(!ding Before his marriage he told , A Cleveland despatch says: The steam
ItohTZ T t t0 the Pres8”ce °l Pr°h his fiancee s mother he had been “ sent harge James S. Pease, which came into port
Roberts in the house. The witness had ob- dou,n „ from Oxford and the nature of the f™m Lalle Superior on Tuesday, caught fire 

^L ie1.g0mrt0,a al°.,a?y 8 charge against him. He did not tell hts aho,'t n0™. a"'1 nearly destroyed before 
tlZle',an|d,kl8ed h*8. objection on the fact futu®e wjfe_ because her mother had re- the fire department extinguished thiflames.
that the lady was divorced. Countess Rus- que3ted him not to do s0 There were two men and the cook in the
sell was very much put out by his objecting I 1 Qourt then adjourned. | after cabin, which was burning, an! only
to her visiting the lady s home, and in the | | one of the three, the cook, Anna L. Bennen
quarrel that followed with him he said to “ divorce-court dress. wag Paved Th’ ]atter w’„ jn
her, “ If yea say such things you will soon The plaintiff, the beautiful Mabel Edith, when the 6re was discovered. She eideav- 
be sorry yju married me.” The countess Countess of Russell, wore a stunning blue ored to rescue her personal belonging! but 
replied, “ Sp I am sorry.” The earl de- velvet dress, mink boa and chic hat. She was unsuccessful. She was compelled to 
dared he had never insisted that the coun-1 is only 22 years of age, and has a reputation | drop everything except the captain’s over- 
tess should dress him. If she had requested as a fine horse-woman, who drives a tandem (coat and one or two garments of bet own
him to alio» her to dress him, he would not and is a good sculler. She is also known | which she hastily picked up, and groping
have let her do so. He was very much at-1 among hdr intimates as “the bad Coun- her way through the smoke and lames” 
taohed to hir and had tried to make thing# toss.” managed to reach the side of the boat and
pleasant for her. He objected to her going Her pretty dress has a curious story be- jumped tothe dock. The first engineer
to Ascot for the reason that they were hind it. A few days ago a visitor is said Philip Stedman, whose home is in Deliwarè
several permns there whom he did not wish | to have called and found her in an un- place, Buffalo, was seen by several witiesees
her to meet. He positively denied that he | usually bright and cheerful frame of mind. I to emerge from the burning cabin, his eloth- 
had gone to the cabinet in search of a pistol. | She wore the new frock, and she seemed ing on fire, and jump into the river where 
At the time alluded to his pistols were in a | particularly pleased with it. I he floated for several minutes. 'Several
warehouse snd there was not a single “ Do you like my new dress ?” she asked, attempts were made to rescue him, but he
weapon of that description in the house. The visitor very politely replied, “I think sank before aid could reach him. He was
With reference to the charge that when the Your Ladyship looks charming.” about 70 years of age. and leaves a wife and
Countess on one occasion asked him after a | “Ah!” said the Countess with a little family in Buffalo. The other, who
row for £5 he threw her a half sovereign, sigh of satisfaction, “I'm so glad you like work in the hold in the after part of the
the Earl sait, it was not true. He was about it, because it’s my divorce-court dress. You boat, was the fireman, and he has not been
to give her the money she had asked for I know—the one I shall wear when my case seen since. It is thought he perished The
when she slid, “ I don’t want your dirty comes off. ” Lady Seott, the mother of the barge Placet, which was lying at the dock 
money.” The Earl denied the various other Countess, is a beauty of a somewhat corpu- close to the Pease, caught fire,and wassaved
charges. He admitted that on one occasion j lent type, who wore a long fur coat which only by dilt of desperate exertion. The
that the Cottitoss had boxed his ears. I was thrown open and a tiny Erench bonnet loss on the Pease is about $10,000

CAILED HER “ DARLING.” I 00 the back 01 hcr cutly head.

SirChas. Bussell then drew from the Earl
his version of the bedroom incident, when I Bishop Brooks interfered to secure to the
the Cohntesi was found nude and in a faint I Salvation Army the right to give a street

» letter from the Earl s solicitor advising on the floor. The Earl said that after he parade in Boston.
her to borrow £1,500 from an insurance and his wife had retired he declared he The Republicans of 1860 carried seven-
^bt^^henaUrdThether theeMeof 7horth^\ ow’n8/° | teenS tales out of thirty-three ; in 18G4 they -------------------- -------- John Howard Parnell, aa head of the
her health had anvthinc to do with her fYittat/P th F 1’ oun *l88 togoto Amberley earned twenty-two out of the twenty-five Lady Somerset, has been slumming in New Parnell family, sailed for Ireland and it isseparation1 frtun heriiZ'band^ t£ Cmmtets Z faYnted T mTouI'ofto.rU. Jilt l°'k »f the dive? of tZ said that he Jill toy and unite the faction*
replied that her doctor told her she was the floor. When she came to he said nf thirtv.eiohJ. i«7r twenty ntne Bowery sail . Vi hat struck pie most was The latest fad ont West, says the St
suffering much from worry, and she would “How arc you darling!” She renlieil’ thirtv-eioh,®. in’ issn ’ ,twcnt'°n^ tbat there were so lew women in them com- Joseph Newt, is a shoe party. They
be better if she separated from the Earl for “ Don't you dare’call me darling ” and^then ei hJ lasx ■ l, n neteen outof thirty- pared with ours at home. But you will stretch a sheet across the room and the 
some little time. It was then agreed that ,hre v a soaVdisVat Mm and méde for him m8lZ«Tt "Z ? l hs7"'MJnany T,mCn drunkards as we ladies stand behind it and stick (heir feet
sheand •’ -ol -held part for at least w,u, thepoL-r She threatenedtothro J le; Ne,Xt bave ”.nlf* Z*118 terrible tiafiic is prohibited. | under it so you can see only their shoes,
three m nths, and then she would see how herself out d a window if he remained in How man th °r to vote. It will hp impossible for you to escape the Then you go along and pick out a pair of
herhusn-uTnvuid treat her. During this the room Vith hlr. The Êarl dTdared . carrv > y Republicans fearM efects of hereditary craving for shoes and the lady Jho is in them you lake

J urine. down to supper.

BI RNKI) AT THE DOC&.

HOW THE COUNTESS LOOKED.
The countess was attired in an elegant 

blue velvet dress. She wore an expensive 
boa, abotit her neck and a large hat, which 
set off her beauty to great advantage. She 

played much modesty, and was greatly 
embarrassed by some of the questions put 

To most of the inquiries she 
responded in a meek and almost inaudible 
voice. Lady Scott, the petitioner’s mother, 
who sought by her presence to add to her 
daughter’s courage in the trying position in 
which she was placed, was also elegantly 
dressed, and over all she wore a magnificent 
fur cloak. She occupied her time while her 
daughter was giving her testimony by con
tinually sniffing at a vinaigrette, 
countess’ sister was also present. She sat 
beside her mother and was wrapped from 
head to foot in furs, which even the warmth 
of the court-room could not compel her to 
remove.

DO» PEIIIM» HEAD.

Brazil’s Old Kul r Will Xewr Again See 
the Land lie l.ov< d.

A Paris cable says: Dom Pedio, ex- 
Emperor of Brazil, died to-duy. Pedro IL 
(de Alcantara) was born in 1825 at Rio 
Janeiro. On the abdication of 1) m Pedro 
I., his father, in 1831, he succeeded to the 
throne of Brazil, but, being a minor, the 
country was ruled by a Council of Regency 
until 1840. He was a man of a very high 
order of intelligence, and well known in 
Europe and the United States. He did a 
great deal to develop the material resources 
of the country, which prospered under his 
rule. In 1871 he issued an imperial decree 
for the gradual abolition of slavery. The 
total emancipation of the slaves in hi» 
dominion was effected in 1888 On Novem
ber IG, 1889, a revolution broke out which 
was supported by the army. The Ministry 
resigned, and a provisional government waa 
formed under the presidency of General da 
Fonseca. The provisional government on 
the same day declared the Monarchy abol
ished, and, on the 17th, the. ex-Kmperor 
and his family were compelled to leave for 
Europe. The ex-Emperor has since resided 
in Portugal, and rapidly failed in health. 
His wife, Princess Theresa Christina Maria, 
sister of Francis I. King of Naples, whom 
he married tn 1843, died shortly alter the 
revolution. Do •- Pedro was a lineal 
descendant of the houses of Braganza, Bour
bon and Hapsburg.

dis
!

to her.

The

THE EARL’S APPEARANCE.
In appearance Earl Russell is a great 

contrast to his handsome and stylish young 
■wife. He is a weak-eyed, youngish looking 

He has hair of a reddish tinge, and is 
what is known in slang parlance as “washed 
out.” He wears spectacles.

A London cable continues as follows the 
report of the divorce trial of Earl Russell : 
Eliza Valet the maid who found the Countess 
in a faint on the floor in her room, was then 
called. She testified that on this occasion 
she heard the Countess pleading with the 
Earl. Afterwards witness found her mis
tress lying naked on the floor.

The Countess admitted she had received

man. was at

A

A New Name for II.
Harper't Young People: “Oh, mamma! 

cried Wilhe, on seeing a zebra for the first 
time, “ do come here and see this poor little 
convict pony. ’

L



»-

“ Scelly.- PRETTY SIMPLETONS. Î1_JF*0M TMBSWINDOW.

,he
We had thought that the cult of the I ,Mn_, „ „ , '

pretty simpleton had died away like the I (Marie Moro Marsh in Chicago Times.)
““It "/ “ sensibility" which distinguished I Yes, it is a long way up these two flights 
Miss Austen’s time, and with it the fear of of ateeP atairs, and I tell you, Tom I’m not 
the pretty woman of cultivation. We notice, Iaa young as I used to be. ’
however, that Mrs. Snoad, President of the I pm growing kind of stout of late and 
Women’s Progressive Society, at the end of I a°met“>es I am pretty well wind-broken 
a most sensible, and indeed able, letter ad-1 wben I get to the top. But the room is 
vising girls what to do if they find life too I m*ghty pleasant when you get to it and the 
monotonous, published in the Daily News Iair 18 f/e8h and pure up here, and there’s a 
ot luesday (week), thinks it necessary to I ^iew the window that somehow I’d 
remind them and their mothers that young I hate to miss.
women with brains and energy to use them I Overlook the park ? Yes, the front win- 
do get married. We hear, too, on many sides I, ow doea- You get a pretty glimpse of the 
that the old dread which thirty years since I and trees looking out beyond the 
so greatly checked the progress of women’s c,hurch apire and that red roof next it ■ but 
education, has again revived, and that a I V1®* isn’t the view I meant. My favorite 
wave of opinion is warning mothers and IIa lrom this side window here, and I’ll show 
young women that culture makes the 1Jt to you after a bit. I keep the shade 
latter too “ formidable ” to young- men, d™"n most of the time, for I don’t feel just 
and that the clever ones ” miss the most I at liberty to show it to every one who comes
natural and most fitting of women’s I “P* V°u see it’s sort of private_in fact
careers. They get appointments some-1it B a PeeP into my neighbor’s window ’ 
tunes, but they never get proposals. We There, old fellow, don’t look shocked,
believe that the facts are misrepresented, I “ a ttl1 right. The people don’t mind it a
and that the fear, which if well founded I blt> f°r they never draw the curtains • and 
would rightly check education* is almost sometimes they tell baby to throw kisses 
entirely without foundation. Having across at me.
watched the movement in favor of female I You see there arc only three of them in 
education from the beginning with entire the family—a big, boyish papa, and a pretty 
impartiality—that is, with a keen dislike I llU,le mamma, and a baby. He goes to bed 

Wonderful teats of strength era Strasbnrg I lor tbe “ advanced ” women who want, as I ear'y> baby does, and every night I sit and
Girl. I Mr. Frederic Harrison aays, to be I watch them undress him.

athlete, Mis, Victorina. She is a daughter money - we thTnk „ ^ OW” T™”" “d laughs and tells

.tva tr.J rasswoman, ta" muscutrand vtry^uî Z mrtedwî^h MVt^i "J*"' ^ Et 8UpS the,PIumP ‘^leam.
withal in the various evnlmta in u |aro nirted yit,h *es8» parti/ because very Ioufc of the sleeves, and then she foldsexhibits her wonderful bSdily strength* To a ceïtoS6 amon ^ ^?S8 thcy Airt with the garment and hangs it over a chair 
lift hundreds of pounds in heights flirting l°f Blll‘nc®’ ao that in Then come some petticoats, and papa gets
with one hand is child's nlav I , 7 If “? deraand upon the them off oyer baby’s feet all right, only he
to her. She tears bursts I 1elIeot> and Partly hecauie of a fault of bungles a little over the safety pins which
cuts in two iron chains with links j inch tbev’^rereivWhlCh, We 8poak below : but f“ten them. The shoes and stockings come 
in thickness, and stops the progress of a I The n” maD-T ««nous pro- off next and baby helps at that and kicks
cannon ball bv catchinv the mioJL in h»* I posa 8; The men can mirrJ* and who I t-hem off himself, and then he squirms out hand, thus robbing it of its trajectory force I °°"adays.are usually 33—a social .misfor- ms little knitted shirt, and sits there 
This wonderful feat of oatehm» y„ * I tu°.e’ °'wing mainly to the .ate period at I PlQk and sweet upon papa’s knee PanatffssiSS. ï^ ..™a ; 
witnessed by anybody. ProweTs^nd absoj th^w'00**8’. ^hetber,m tie foolisb or I I tell you it is a eight for a lonesome 

lute certain tv no hand in hand with v 6 Wlae ylrgins, and are carried away bachelor, old man.
ordinary strength. Loaded down with G™4 the ZvPf nh.raut>'’,as were in Why l it must be about baby’s bedtime

tvKdZb‘"=i,.‘r.rl‘ ISïïnïs
barrel of an enormous cannon. 1 J

Yes ! ca me “ Scotty “ if > e will, 
ypr sic a name can mean nae ill,

' u a nick-names just taa’ yer fill—
I’m quite content wir “ Scotty !”

To be a Scot is nae disgrace,
Maist folk can trust a guid Scotch face. 
Me s never lang oot o’ a place -

The honest, faithful “ Scotty!"

THIRTY YEARS.
:f Johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.
[ ^ was troubled for thirty years with
*• Pains in my side, which increased and 
F became very bad.ioad- -

The perseverin' “ Scotty 1"
til I used

ST. JACOBS OIL
and it completely enred. I give it all praise.”

Hes tentive baith to kirk an' mart.
To friends he's tru- an' hard to part 
m hresgreat race ho needs nae start— 

411 win or dee,” says ** Scotty !”
MRS. WM. RYDER.

"ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.” •
AtV if he meets wi' ano or twa
^V'p,°inkScSrJâraa^nda--

A ‘ clannish " man is “ Scotty !"
Though aft he travels far frae hame 
Ho H aye a :cotchinan a’ the same.
An proud t • crack o' Scotian's fame— 

A loyal son is “ Scotty I"

PHOTOS SEJfT BV WIRE.

A Girl May Sow Telegraph Her Plelnre.
The transmission of pictures by electricity 

is one of the latest applications of the subtle 
but extremely useful fluid, and the prin- 
ciple of this new discovery is somewhat 
similar to that on which the telephone is 
based, use being made of varying degrees of 
light, instead of sound, as in the telephone, 
in order to send a picture over a wire it is 
first photographed on what photographers 

! ?.1pipping film, composed of gelatine 
and bichromate of potash. After the pic
ture is transferred to this film the film is 
washed with lukewarm water, by which all 
but the lines of the picture are removed, 
le™g the photograph in relief.

The point of a tracing apparatus when 
drawn across this film from side tc side rises 
and falls as it strikes each line of the pic
ture. This wave-like motion of the tracer 
is made use of to produce similar motion in 
another tracing apparatus at the other end 
ot the line by means of complicated electri
cal mechanism, and each deprission and 
elevation m the picture is reproduced in a 
waxen cylinder on the receiving instrument.
To accomplish this it is necessary to go en- 
tn-ely over the picture that is biing trans- 
mitted, tracing lines across the surface. A 
single line conveys no idea of the picture, 
but as they follow each other they gradu
ally outline the object. J 6

London Dotlels.
A peer cannot resign his pqerare.
Ihere are 74,000Germans in Lond 
I he Strand 

path.
Shakespeare’s win is to be see. at Somer- A A THRILLiNti Detective Stories. 18 (Ms

S&ff — - ~
funpi':0p°aeSwitne8aedNapolcon’8 SALESMEN WANTED^od h

Preston is supposed to be the most Roman ^ndretoU trade in ^"yl-’totlrnwholeJuS 
Catholic tpwn m Kngland. I ndd Llber.,ï1 «ahuT and expense

There are thirteen regiment, of heavy f^>r wagc^^rUsK^' F.uTuirp^S'4 
cavalry in the British Army. . y | and reference addreks ORNTHNn/al mTO

. , . . , c—-------,. . „ An average of four persons die dailv in ! ch1GaG0, ILL.
snappish, or positively ill-tenpered. There I What’s that you say ? “ For rent, inquire Enbrlaud from delirium tremens *

Hew She Became a Missionary I 8? P‘;rverae aa uthe voma" without within !” That’s strange ! And Tom, look . Three hundred British steamere and sail-
“ n Ve I intellectual interests whose situation hap I down at the door—isn’t that a white crape Im# vesscls are lost at sea yearly

1 m doing missionary work a good deal Pena to be at variance with her ideas of streamer hanging there ? And see ! a pale ®u8lish ifi now sometimes called bv 
ot the time, was the reply of one of the I condort, or who, being comfirtable, is con-1 face with wild eyes just appeared betw-een I Ame"caes “ the American lanmiace ” *
most charming women of New York, to „ scious of the faint contempt, tr rather, slight the curtains and a white hand reached up M. Waddington, the French Ambks=ador 
mend, who asked how she busied herself. I avoidanco of those around her. Women I and tore down the sign. 1 I to Loudon, receives $60,000 a yew.
” I see by your looks you wonder what 11 are perfectly well aware when men listen I That’s right, Tom, yon draw the shade I Statistics prove that only one man in six 
mean by that. I’ll tell you. A few years I *[om politeness alone, and those among I down and I’ll light the gas. And I say old I wbo emigrates does so with advantage 
ago life was a burden to me. I had been a Itbem to whom that lot falls grow as bitter I man, what was that you were saving as’ wo Botb Sir John Millais and Mr Watts 
victim to female weakuese of the most aa «orne disappomted spinsters. The men came up about a vacant room next yours » their first picture in the Academy at the age 
•ggravated character for a long time, and Iof thirty-three know perfectly well how 11 may take a notion to move this spring Iofl^- ” 8
the doctors failed to help me. Existence 18”at a part friendship plays in married I after all. I’m not as young as I used to be I Before the reformation 60 pe- cent of the 
was a long, steady terrible torture—a bbi> how deePe« affection, and how diffi- and two long flights of stairs tell on a fellow Iand in tho United Kingdom )),longed to the 
lingering, livmg death. One day I saw Dr. I cu*f if ia f° feel friendship for a woman I when he begins to grow fat I church. ®
Pierce’s Faverite Prescription advertised in I whoae early charm has passed, who does I —-------------------------- j The official salary of the German
the newspaper. Something in the ad-1 nof understand one word in six you say, I Falllgu eer a Log. I Chancellor, practically the Prime Minister
vertisement impressed me favorably. I|?nd who caD, neither sympathize with! “ As easy as falling off a log,” is an old lia §13,500 a year.— London Answers ’
caught at the glimmer of hope it held out I failure nor understand why you have suc-1 saying. When it was first uttered nobody I -----------------------.... _ ’
as the drowning man is said to catch at a I “““■ Camaraderie, one of tile most I knows. Nothing is easier, unless it is the I Sevcre frosts and freezing blasts must 
atraw. Still, I did not dare to hope. But I deh8htful « all the bonds of union, is I taking of a dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant I come> tben come frosts bites, with swelling 
I got the medicine, and behold the result ! I impossible between the able and the silly. I Pellets. These act like magic. No griping I itchin8. burning, for whicl St. Jacob’s Oil 
I feel so well, so strong, and oh! so thankful, I lbe men- too> are aware that it is the or drenching follows, as is the case with the I ia tbo bcst remedy, 
that I go about telling other women what I clever girli, not the simpletons, who are I old-fashioned pills. The relief that follows
saved me. In no other way can I so well I ?ree fr°m tbe senseless extravagance which I resembles the action of Nature in her hap! I Popularity or Blindes.
«how my gratitude to God, and to the man 118 perhaps, of all the foibles which are I Piest moods ; tho impulse given to the I It is interesting to knnw 
who has proved such a benefactor of women, I “ot exactly vices, the most permanently I dormant liver is of the most salutary kind I gent hair-dressei^claims ttog hto mtcUl; 
and my love for my suffering sisterhood.” I irritating to wives. That thing, a laud is speedily manifested by the^disap- lie done awav with • that lreni««deSCaDUOt 

— I least, culture has done for the majority of I pcarance of all bilious symptoms Sick I tiallv the lipanti.B f ■ -r ■ es are essen-
Useful Knoivicdae. cultured women it has taught them how to headache, wind on the * stomach, pain t-he^cannot^Te^TivL aw!“ys The 6*

To punfy water hang a small bag of char- f°“°h,He1rle^nd *her«e’.,perbaPs- may be I through the right side and shoulder-blade cernber Ladies' Home Jalmal He VlFo K!^ iTr^,^
coal in it. I found the Nina of Mr. Norris’ clever and yellowness of the skin and eyeballs are I that the blonde T.L. ~ ea,ys iA5a,V£.Mln<’ '''•"><$€? AFor toothache try oil of sassafras and|8t<j!7' Matrimony,” the competent and I speedily remedied by the Pellets^ . I and that a well-kept Monda °has ^n ^ y’> ore,,. Pr<£’ CRFpTiON.^fl®1-^^*
•pply it frequently, if necessary. I cultured woman to whose self,nances expen- —------------------------ - advantage 7n the point of vomhtof PT

Vinegar bottles may be cleansed with Idltu,e aeema a necessity, and who is only I No Doubt of It. I You cannot exnnnoe ) " nful looks. dgcration. n win invigorate ami cure rou » AerV
crushefeggshells in a little water. W‘U'not extravagantwbenshehsssix thousand^ Buffalo lYews ; Judge (to prisoner,-You brnneUe^ven Pin re ^in to* ’ M

To brighten carpets wipe them with ^father ^ *uU!y of tSTSSte fa" turned n°t. dn^Vi.^-1” ^ : _,uf«ka «°- ^
water in which has been poured a few S”’- mother without a lonely street, knocking him down and rob-1 there have been 382 bltndes to 8» C

dropsof ammonia. g : i h ,mmcn=e najonty of culti- bing him of everythin! except a valuable I nettes. S“ bru"
If the color has been taken out of silks by I '’ated girls are economical. Frugality is I gold watch he had with him. What have 

frmt stains ammonia will usually restore I ^beIF. road ._<? lndependence. They could I you to say ?
the color. * I ”ot ,lve tbelr hvej if they cost their fathers I Prisoner—Had he a gold watch with him

A good liniment for inflammation, rheu- I to? much, and they learn to know the I at the time ? 
matiem, swellings, etc., is olive oil well I va*,ue of Pou“da. to avoid debt with horror, I Judge—Certainly, 
saturated with camphor. I a°d to aee that discount is allowed them if Prisoner—Then Î put in a plea of insanity

A good cément is melted alum, but it I f ey Pa7 ready-money. Tley are not, per- ■------------------- y'
must never be used where water and heat I _???’.dev,°^d to “housekeeping” 
are to come in contact with it.

Tile Way of the Girls.
She—Mamma does not think that you am 

“ PF°Pe>; Person for me to be engaged to. 
He—But you love me just the same, don’t

Should Scotian’ ever need his help. 
He ll gie her enemies a skein.
An make them howl like ony whelp 

And gie respect to " Scotty !"
. on ?

«J* rîsüw urs1 ru
awfully stupid at first. kE§BkË!FSH&i’

Whan ere ye ca’ me “ ticotty !” r ÎL,o^8*T‘AI1 6t°PPed free by Dr. KIiae*k
Great Nerve Itestorer. No Fib

SsSS»"*
John Imrik, Toronto.

A WOMAN HERCULES.

Balfour a Doubtful Seer.
Philadelphia Ledger : Mr. Balfour is re

ported to have declared that “ no matter 
what the future may be, it will never bring 
Home Rule to Ireland. ” - < What, never!» 
Mr Balfour should not set up for a seer, 
but act, act in the living present. ”

—The Duke of Norfolk has taken his 
deaf, dumb and blind 12-year-old son to the 
shrine at Lourdes, France, hoping to secure 
a miraculous cure for the unfortunate child.

G# N# Le 51s SI

WANTED,
ind„L17rio,!lcrg!tic5alcsm!ln wh0 Is active and

°h)indhonio1 ’’incomc°

Address M. A. C. Co.. P. o. Box ?2, Ha^ütoîon.
was once a rivers.de towing-

sell oar

Why ! their curtains are drawn—and 
Tom, come here—what’s that card in baby’s 
window ? My eyes are not what they usedsteel I able they often are, and how much

u-ei- xv „ are in middle life to grow acrid, I to be.

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.*.
Retail Price only $6.00.1

Dousehold from homespun or fse- 
m tory yarn. Simple and easy to

HI operate. Just the machineevety 
^■8/Sak family has long wished for. On 

receipt of &2.Û0 1 will ship ma- 
chine threaded up. with fnl in-

CARDON & GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING.

CONSUMPTION.

gists afSc raJmonic 81™P ie sold by all drug

warm

iRü)It Is a Very Sat Thing
To see young and beantifnl people die 

when they might just as veil live and enjoy 
health and strength. Mary who suffer with 
coughs, colds and lung trcubles, leading to I 
consumption, imagine the-e is no hope” for ! 
tbe™.,wheIVin rea‘ity tha-e is every hope ! 
if Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Od is : 

l taken regularly. Spread the news every- 
I where that this great enulsion will make i 
I flesh and blood, cure coujhs, colds, bronchi- 

9 9 I tlai aore thoats and lung troubles tending to 
I consumption. In big botiles, 60c. and at SI 
I all drug stores.

•--- aax. V W llUUHUKeepi

____ x,Vul«.vu «nu il. Ithe unlettered are, meaning, uulco vimcB
To clean a stove of clinkers, put a, handful I eD(^eS8 aud hirrassing inter-

of salt into it during a hot fire. When cold, I feren<re Wlth their servants; but they can
remove the clinkers with a cold chisel._| keep house, when they know their incomes,
Good Housekeeping.

as some 
three times “August Hot Air Heatingat an outlay well within tsern. The men 

understand that by a kind of instinct,
Cheap Clothing In England. I °Pr ayat®m °f courtship allowing little

It « perfectly astonishing to note at what I system does, and ” the^'^cà'nadtân—and

made to order for 315. A fine all wool can neither talk nor l’sten, who has no! a“er eatlng and a heavy load in the 1 expressions of tho religions tongue of thattooTr foltiO toti k,mad:kendtal ? CTmon wither hnDs° pit of mystomach. I suffered fre- day- She had invftec a ge^tlemant
bîoadcloth MldreJloi ’̂iiïïi4 nn.,ega?tKand’ whP thmka bla friends satirical quently from a Water Brash of clear ldmner. .and he had mcepted with the 
oroadcloth full dress suit, silk lined through-1 because they attend to hir with a faint I c , ■ nrasiioi Clear I reservation, “If I am (pared.” “ Weel
out, which would cost $60 in Chattanooga, I sense of amused amazenent, and who I ™atte1/ ,, S cdetlm<i? 3 deatllly Sick- I weel,” said Mrs. Robson. “ if ye’re dead I’ii
can be had for $25 to $30. Fine silk hand-1 gathers round her all wonen except those I neSS a*- the Stomach Would Overtake | no expect ye.”
.lnr»Ktaf8 ?" ^ t7'UPht P 5,° ™,ta ; 8ood I whoao intelligence relieres life of its I me- Then again I would have the

B™ =rJ barSiBsSK3trnul and stylishly trimmed hate are offered “naginary Phileae Fogg would be eclipsed I Irwin and Western Ave Alleffhenv 
n the show windows at $5 to $7.50 ; fine by an American girl, who once made the I Pi Hr p- i_._- •. -rvuegneny
balbriggan hose at 75 cents to $1 per pair, circuit in less than seventy three days ? But h ^ ’ r a'’ m wIlose employ I had . „
and elegant Llama wool underwear at $4 to PblIeaa had to take second money!” The I ^een f°r seven years. Finally I used I ■ 0 KPreff ; , I believe that boy
$5 per suit. The English ladies and gen- f*me of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- August Flower, and after Using just I thew^i who’kL^.^ta P°bc(™an. ’ “id 
tlemen are fine dressers, and one sees ^ | covery has gone around tb world long ago. I One bottle for two weeVe “ wSit makes you thAk^’^k'd h

TV

:Wouldn’t Expect Him.

In Training,

Gnmey’s : Standard : Fnrnarastlemen are fine dressers, and one sees as covery has gone around tin world long ago, One bottle for two weeks was en- I “ W 
stylish attires all over Great Britain as any-1 ?nd left lte record everywlere as a precious I tirely relieved of all the trouble T I friend
where else in the world.— London LeMer to 1,0011 to every nation. In the whole worlds r me trouble. I I i no-
Chattanooga Times. of medicine, nothing eqnas it for the cure u ? n°$£at thlnSs I dared not touch ,

_ ------------------------ ------- of scrofula of the lungsjwhich is Consump before.*! would like to refer you to he pasBca'____________________
The Queen of Portugal is accredited by tion). Coughs and bronclial troubles sue- Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked. The greatest market fir wild animals in 

fashion leaders with being the most dressy cumb to this remedy, ind the blood is who knows all about my condition Ith®1'o ld, the place where circuses and 
r pale complexion I Purlfied by it, until al unsightly skin and from whom I bought tbp modi’ museums purchase their wild beast curios!- 
f great latitude ml blotches are driven .way. Don’t be I Hne T the medl- ltiea_ ie tf0 e,tablishmait of the fin,“ of
indulges in every skeptical, as this medicint is guaranteed to ' * “Ve With my Wife and family I Hagenbech, in Hamburg In a plain store- 

I everV purchaser. 1 on onl? pay for the good 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa. I house. 500 yards by 600 they have in stock

Are Powerful, Durable, Economical
TH0H8ANDS in USE, giving every 

Bon- For sale by aU the leading dealers. 
Write for catalogue and full particniars

Because he hooks ar apple every time satisTao

The E. & C. Gurney Co.,fashion leaders with being the most dressy
woman in Europe. Her * ; ___
and auburn hair admit of great latitude in 
dress variety, and she 
caprice of fashion.

Some men expect to walk the gold-paved I ^ou 8et* 
streets of heaven because they drop a copper | Lady Henry Somerset is 
on the plate once a week. eloquent and of blue blood

HAMILTON, ONT.

tPlso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Signed, John D. Cox.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 

Woodbury, New Jersey, ü. S. A.

> @ I specimens of every kind and condition of
animal life.

When one man exerciies his rights another 
man begins to have wroigs.

32, energetic,
| M?,ibyTM^rw’siesrI?rn’

CATARRH

f vv



Additional Local Items.
15 lbs. of mixed candies for 81 at 

Hamilton's grocery.
Four pounds soda biscuits at Loree’s

for 25c. •> •
Conservative papers announce that 

the Dominion Parliament will meet on 
Jan. 2p.

The treat of the season will be the 
concert, under the auspices of the I. O. 
F.,, e» Christmas night..

How doth the busy candidate 
improve each shining minute 

In'proving to the electorate 
That lie’s the man that’s in it.

THFÜfflËRFF. Hon. John Carling Talks About 
the Canadian Hog.

If ever their was an enthusiast in his 
vocation, that man is Hon. John Carling 
in his elioseu work of Minister of Agri
culture. Nor does he confine his at 
tention to his department in the Lang 
evin block or the experimental farm,of 
which lie is so justly proud, but where 
ever he is he is full of the subject, and 
those who come in contact with him 
get loaded up with all sorts of informa
tion about two-rowed barley, winter 
dairying, hog raising or the cattle trade 
—in fact, it is currently believed that he 
not only spends his waking hours think- 
Mig and planning, but goes to bed to 

On. What a Cough !.—AVill you heed dream of how lie may advance the in- 
the warning. The signal perhaps of terests of agriculture and benefit the 
the sure approach of that more terrible farmer. Lately he has been paying a 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves good deal of attention to the pork rais- 
if you can afford for the sake of saving ing industry, on which the increased 
50cv tq run the risk and do nothing for duties levelled on American 
it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh^ Cure will cure vour cough. It 
never rails. " 41-Gm

THOS.j FULLARTON,
OMMISSIONEH IN THE H.C.J.; 

V J UeaL ®state Agent; Issuer of 
rv-< Marriage Licenses; Money to 
Lend on reasonable terms; Private 
1* unds on hand ; all work neatly and 
correctly done; Accounts Collected.

Atwood, Nov. 11,1890.

----- E3L.3NÆ.A.

Mom Association.-R. S. FELTON, PUBLISHER.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1891. The Annual Meeting of the Elm» 
Reform Association will be held in. K_ 
Graliam’s hotel, Atwood, on42-lyNEWS OF THE DAY.

Dom Pedr<g ex Emperor of Brazil, is 
dead. ■ LUMBER I Sa,urda>f’ Dec- 26,

At 1:30 p.m., for election of officers an<4 
[,----- general business.

W. M. German, M. P. for Welland, 
was unseated last Friday.

John Hargraft, M.P. for West North
umberland, has been unseated.

Russia’s navy consists of 192 vessels 
and 30,500 seamen and marines.

The North Middlesex election protest 
was dismissed at London last week.

A company is being organized to 
start a new daily paper in Winnipeg.

One Ilepworth mill sawed last

W. SHEARER, J. DICKSON, Ja.
Secretary,

ATWOOD
President.

Planing Mills. -AGAINsession before last have had such a^tim® The Atwood Planing- Mill
p on hand a good gen-

6ral St0ck of Lumber, i
ed more than ever to the importance of eluding
tills industry, when he found that this 
one establishment employed about 140 „ __ a
hands, and when an Empire représenta- U ■ GSSfîfi 
tive saw him later nothing short of two- ^'J^X+XA
rowed barley could get him off the pork 
topic. The Davies factory slaughters 
i5r0U0 per annum; while Grant, of In 
gersoll. slaughters about 50,000; Fear- 
man, of Hamilton, 35,000; Lawry & Co 
of the same place, 30,000—and these are 
only a lew of the establishments which 
show the magnitude this branch of in
dustry has attained. So great is the de
mand that they cannot get sufficient 
live hogs in Canada, and are obliged 
to import them from the States, though 
they give 50 cents per 100 lbs., live 
weight, more tor Canadian than for 
American hogs, and the Minister spoke 
with pardonable pride of the fact to 
which Dayies & Co. bore testimony that 
our bacon brings one to two cents more 
per pound in the British market than 
the American article, on account of the 
latter being fed on corn, and therefore 
having an oily flavor. Mr. Carling said 
our farmers need not fear their market 
for coarse grains being cut off by the 
McKinley tariff, for they have only to 
turn them into pork and realize more 
in that way than they could by making 
direct sale of them. In this connection 
he related that Senator Perley, of the 
Northwest, last season had a" quantity 
of frozen wheat, and he fed it to the 
young pigs, with the result that it real
ized him, when the pigs were sold, as 
much as $1 per bushel. The pigs were 
fattened until they weighed from no 
to 150 lbs., and then slaughtered, and 
Mr. Carling called attention to the cur- ^AS-
lous fact, that pigs can be fattened at
a profit, up to a live weight of say 200 ST-"' -jfgj ir.cn. The methods

are °m' exclusively, and where
weight commands the best price in the anythmg 4 left to build upon, the 
English market. The increase of duties 
last year had wonderfully stimulated 
the raising of hogs, there being 400,000 
more in Ontario alone; but that the 
market is al racist illimitable mav be 
gathered from the fact, which the Min
ister stated, that Britain imports 580- 
000,000 pounds of ham and bacon, and 
of this Canada has only heretofore sun- 
plied 7,000,000 pounds.—Toronto Em
pire.

_ year
over 3,000,000 feet, principally hard
wood.

Auction Sale.—I have decided to 
sell by public auction in my store ... 
r riday and Saturday, December 18th 
and 19th, at 1 o’clock p. m., and even
ing at 7 p.m., a beautiful line of Christ
mas novelty presentation goods, suit
able for old and young, such as albums 
and plush, goods and novelties in silver- 

bud jewelry. We are now selling 
very cheap; don’t delay,but come in and! 
make jour choice, and save money by 
buying your Christmas goods from J.II. 
Gunther, Jeweler, Main St., Listowel.

m-The election petition againstSir Rich
ard Cartwright lias been dismissed wttli 
costs.

' J. H. Ross, of Moosejaw, has been 
elected Speaker of the Northwest As
sembly.

Oxford County Council has accepted 
tenders for the erection of anew county 
poorhouse..

Eleven Liberals and three Conserva
tives have been unseated by the courts 
for corruption.

The C. P. It. has up to date moved 
3,000.000 bushels of this season's grain 
to the lake front.

Oil

The tale has been 
told at the

Flooring,
SIDING AND

Muskoka

wave

World’sA Word of Advice—Begin your 
holiday purchases early and avoid the 
crush,( f shoppers incidental to a latter 
period You can just as well make up 
your mind now as to the presents you 
wish to give your friends and as fast as 
you decide it is policy to make purchas
es and lay them aside till Christmas 
comes Then your mind is at rest, and 
when tpe holiday comes around you are 
prepared for it with the least possible 
tronbleaml vexation of spirit. You 
know Hard it is to go around the day 
before Christmas and make selections, 
you beesme tired and cross at a time 
when, above all things, you should be 
sweet aid pleasant. Begin yourChrist- 
mas shopping early, and don’t rush 
round at the last minute. If you are 
going tq make the presents yourself 
commence them now so that vou won’t 
have to strain every nerve to get them 
finished in time and so spoil the pleas
ure of giving.

How Many Cats ?-“If 300 cats can 
kill 300 rats in 300 days, how many cats 
will it tike to kill 10) days ‘f ” Aline 
toned upright piano will be given by 
The Quien to the first person answer
ing the above problem correctly; an ele
gant gold watch will be given for the 
second correct answer; a china dinner 
set will be given for the third correct 
answer: an elegant silk dress pattern 
will be given for the fourth correct ans
wer, and many other valuable prizes, 
all of which will be announced in the 
next issrçe of The Queen. As the object 
ol offering these prizes is to attract at
tention to our popular family magizine, 
each person answering must enclose 
four three cent stamps for sample num
ber coalammg full particulars. Send 
to-day. You may secure a valuable 
prize. $10 in gold will be paid for the 
best original problem to be published 
m a tntureanimber. Address The Can
adian Queen, Toronto, Can.

Shingles ILord Dufferin lias been appointed 
ambassador to France, succeeding the 
late Lord Lytton.

The Provincial Fair will go to King- 
8ton next year, provided $5,000 is grant 
ed by the Government.

The divorce proceedings instigated 
by Countess Russell have ended in a 
verdict for her husband.

Parties indebted to the under
signed will please Settle tlieir Accounts 
and oblige

Wm. Dunn.
The petition against the return of An

drew Semple, M. P. %• Centre Welling
ton, was dismissed last week.

The Conservatives of East Bruce 
have nominated Mr. Cargill as their 
candidate for the coming election.

The election of A. B. Ingram, M. p 
for East Elgin, has been voided, brib
ery by agents having been proved.

Between 200 and 300 families are pre
paring to emigrate from South Dakota 
to the Canadian North west in the spring.

Moosejaw had a very extensive fire 
Inst Saturday Three persons were 
burned to death and two fatally injured !

The first C. P. R. train to convey 
British troops across the continent 
passed through Port Arthur last week.

David Murray, of Newton, has been 
engaged as teacher in Union S. S. No 2 
Elma and Mornington, on the 5th

The Detroit Sun predicts a hard win
ter for the poor of that city; Never be
fore were there so many unemployed in 
Detroit.

BE A Atwood, that
pH All men can’t be 
■Æ, A polios of strength 

* and 10: m, but all 
may kaTe robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such

R. M. BALLANTYNE
1

—TOOK THE—

SWEEPSTAKEScon. VIGOR Of MEN St!*
restored. Rfealmess, Nervousness, 
Debility, aid all the train of evils 
from early 'errors or later excesses, 
tho result »f over-work, sickness, 
worry, efd'., Trevor cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv 
on to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, naturel methods. lm 
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

The customs duties collected at the 
port of Winnipeg for November show- 

increase of nearly $20,000 over Nov. 
or I oiK).

A scheme is on foot at Minneapolis 
to send a ship-load of flour for the re
lief of the famine-stricken peasantry in 
Russia.

A.man giving his name as A. B. Wal
lace attempted suicide near Shakes , Merchants, Rf-ad Tms.-The Post 
pcare by cutting his throat. lie lias lays d?wn llle lolloWing timely resolu- 
since died. turns tor the consideration of the Bins-

A. D. f'ummings, of Nmissm" Ins fels. merelliuits, which are applicable to 
discovered gold on the shore of lake dnsfness mei here and elsewhere:—The 
Xipissing, about two miles west of N f,Br',Ssels, get aUmit !ls
M. Campbell’s mill Hlge 14 sl‘ale 01 trade as falls to the lot

A company of American gentlemen as gL° b^'fns^Tmày Te*1 fouXn 
propose to establish in Gait a factory any town. Jf two good resolutions
îrill empîSy 40 hands6 °f fare arms’ n were formed and adhered to, that we 
^vL.'4 will name, a larger and safer business
Seventeen Chinamen from British would he dme and each man would 

' hi» were landed near Port Town- work on his legitimate lines. First— V 
send n ash., on Sunday. The officers casl> basis should be established and Fall AVheat .. 
caught ten of them, but the rest escap- strictly enfoiced. If so the big leak Spring Wheat
® • . , called credit,[Would be stopped and for Barley............

1 nnee Albert Victor, oldest son of every dollar'* worth of goods sold there Oats................
the T rince of Wales, has been engaged would be its equivalent, with profit in Peas................
to I rineess Victoria Mary, only dangh- the till. Agali, if every merchant could Hay.................
ter of the Duke of Teck. They will be have the cask in bis hand in purchasin'» Dressed Hogs 
married on March Kith. his goods hisjliscounts would pay his Eggs

Hamilton Ministerial Association has ruaniuS expenses. Where long credit Butter.................
condemned the introduction of Biblical J? the rule it means failure as sure as Potatoes ner bag 
characters on the stage. This action , 6 sun shines as the creditor never 
was caused by the proposal to give per- , ,ows' for a tertainty, when he will be 
formnnees of “Ben Iltir” m that city l? meet his liabilities. The long

soeiation in Albany N Y last week «P01? «‘«Mm Credit is like a man
™»G«-,4itoi«"ndtodSgnSS

fv ’ nILT"?,,llfe 'S aDo.it 33 vears. Tim- that there ar. not a few people who 
t -.hree millions and thirty-three thous- take their cash to stares where credit
totaUM 501 each da'v ^ making a wont be giver'and thTanythhrg^ete 

or oui each day. they require, ior which they have not
the money, is got at the store where the 
account is “booked.” The new year is 
a good time D throw away your books 
as tar as the future is concerned and 
start out on a lew line. Second—Trade 
is more or lest disorganized owing to 
the indiscriminate manner in which 
business is tone. Merchants don’t
stick to their medal lines and in almost TVTTSIS T TTTTAT'T' 
any store you tan see goods that have "AAKDO JJ. XI UiM I, 
no conneetionunder the sun with the 
general busimss done. For instance 
the dry goojs uen often keep school 
books, pateht medicines, buffalo rubes 
etc.; the hardy are men handle silver,’ 
ware; the drtggists boom the fancy 
goods trade; tie harness makers, school 
bags, hand slefehs, and the like; the
grocers sell netdles, pins, buttons and —_ . __
combs, and sp|the illustrations might STRA V KUbe multiplied If necessary. This is a WAliXl X 1 /•

m, mistake in dur judgment and will -

intissRs&tre?: St®gss*xru!~sssr'test’s 2 I «l3î-îaJ^ Æürvæ./'jîsïever treated its soidierswith such lav it is arid soit fill be with the busmess °wner is requested to prove property 
ThoffsanX’of r* „ “ Unitfid States, men of this oj any other town until the Pa? charges and take them awaPy. P y’ 
lnousanos of t unadmns areonthe com-sewe Laie endeavored to mark1 aibvbt unBwwon list of the Republic. i.out iaadoptBnd . 45-4in* Sl'.O.

—FOR THE—an

BEST MADELatest LCa-rlzet Reports. 

ATWOOD MARKET.
Fall Wheat..............
Spring Wheat ....
Barley.....................
Oats.........................
Peas.........................
Pork.........................
Hides per lb............
Sheep skins, each..
Wood. 2 ft..............
Potatoes per bushel
Butter per lb..........
Eggs per doz..........

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

$ 90
88 Suit of40
30
59

5 5 10

medi°buf»Po°n:, ULOT HE 8
*'«.« « THE 777 STORE I

4
1 25 el 1 60

00
15

■in 45
;;;;; ^ j|{ The777 8tore is. Headquarter in Listowel for

12 B ” i For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing. 
“ 17 Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to T
000 0 00

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.
own.

JOHN RIGGS.Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
and South as follows :

GOING ÙX>UTH._ GOING NORTH.
Express 7:21a.m. | Mixed .. 8;10a.m. 
Express 12:30 p.m. j Express 2:43 p.m. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. | Express 9:14 p.m. Grand Bargains
CONSUMPTION. ------- IN--------
I lm . positive remedy for the above disease; by it,

Suitings a nrlV6aCslOCmd TM11 QXrBESSan<1 P 0- •dd'™s- tei 1L11 1 ^ O CL 11 LI

CANADA.
“Britain bore us in her flank 

Britain nursed us at our birth 
Britain raised ns to our rank ’ 

’Mid the nations of the earth.”
—Rev. Principal Grant.

President Harrison delivered his mes
sage to Congress Tuesday, Dee 8th He 
defends the the McKinley Bill, deals 
with the coinage question and interna- 
tiona' disantes and treaties. There is 
no reference to the question of reciproc
ity with Canada.

At a meeting of Methodist preachers 
in New 1 ork city Monday night. H. W. 
Knight read a paper advocating turn- 
tog the basements of churches into bil
liard rooms, howling alleys,etc., in order 
to counteract the influence of the sa 
loons in regard to young men.

Overcoatings i
Drees and 2vdTa.ri.tle 

TLvCalzer, First-Class all wool Suits from $8.- 
50 to 815, worth from 811 to 817 
Overcoats worth 821 for 817.50

ATWOOD, ONTARaO.
Rooms-Over A.Campbell’s 

Harness Shop.

Call and See Us and you will be sure to 
Leave Your Measure*

the

CURRIE & HEUGHAN.
I

/

I

1

4
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Kris tingle ®unm &alk.
Lot^H Wlt Water herrlng for sale at

Hat Rn -a -tiS&'SÜT * 8al® * ** ^

C¥J*"j,24' j““ iS?»UU”,JE'E 

: ^5ssa«ssss -U.TO» -
at Hamilton’s grocery. S. Shannon, who has been attending

&™"tecffùd5rffl=' •»“

J. H. Gunther, of Listowel called the ' MeH?^iLatnn<2.unc!d to come off 1» 
again™8 BEE Monday evening. Call Tuesday mght, h'Xtn till

Call and see Loree’s stock of crock t ? eVemng ”®Xt’ ^ 21st’ 
place hi town.06"1" Ch®ap®r than a»y ^Tbe^ T/

The first number of the Milverton areto^o.^ivlÜ?1?® $° business. We
««SiSMSS,”*- A“; “™>'Ri57bÏÏi1 “» x”“

qu.te an,myosingappearand P’ Tf'0^»^daT «°C
verpaida ^hn?

Brussel's,11 q^'By. ^ iD E.ma

mo^ray^hTbig^nVïn
'*>“ Vek begs ^I.Vlc^President; YoungUniter 

us to state that the item is ineorrect. h®fj"Tre?s' Another meeting will be 
The committee of the Rankin Fam tood^t ^n’m ^ 8t Ioerg«'s hotel, At

ssysrar^nsBE,,KX:S;,,mï,Kc- ”™~

A very significant advertisement 
appeared in the Want column of a To- 
ronto paper recently, viz:—A lady tvne 
writer, must be over 40 year, of age 
there is no need of pointing the moral

sESBBSS saSSfeSSKware
here lie can be seen at all «‘'"iStii.” SS'“54“ SÏ !5Syj“<'"i' “roto “a! 

times and purchases made to A f,lylt ma,,r horee. have been1 tala d atrU rr e ^Tn" 3lar!lle brilliantaupply a Young3and^Old SXS&IiSffSSXaP iïfsxElHSFî,"
Wlth A'^iMSisfe.s.'s iî£-s:‘d,,p°tli‘'

BBC6C,,-. ,^‘iajssastoBr -^ssssrasssr „„-PRES E NTS- ip'S". rs: ^uryrsi ,s SSKitttriS-S
K! #• -■ fewa-œ tass

«pas e eases-asyssa&aiss^/t-s.a valuable book, and should 7e in the excesslve taxation. P m
dismay otXmasgnvds a^thêfAtev^d leth^^Yiima^bist1^Cl,f/lonS 'be

Entertaining,

Instructive BEFvs^&im this locality ere longr-ÿclMbJ enter- there are so few arcidenf. U ï„ t0 U 
The stock is the Largest of F^^»WSSi6* ÎSlnPff2*$, F
its kind ever offered in At- foMPoMdavPe°iftLT,r°/i1 •ea ^°^us. c^h _regular canals. et deep
wood, and you are invited «custom we hope wAl'last8 as tlongndas’ comnositADY TEAC,,EIt-~The following |
W Call and ^'Sts2ïïliS„„t".^-|,E «F^^SStft'E 8
Inspect the Stock. It is Hee for 1892 to come in rapidly and 5 a ^pI5. ffom ,one of the lady teachers ■ S 
impossible to give a full list ' glad-
m the space at our disnosal diio^fwTr,1*' Wlll,1®sue tickets at re- per wads at the girls. Switch is a con 
but below is a few of the’ “f™ii«b=o«ïïi=HS*= C‘Ê?5 SSmUSXÎ» th.TS, 

many lines to bo seen:- S*gM8f j?6S?Si ZStiTSSSS-SW^ T L

poets. a£EBESH= ESr5H«$^s1 ft™ Lqu?lly as g00d valuesE^FSSà1» felWiSS throughout every department.First niiiM8<L-h#it lJ'e reducecl fares. It takes two school-ma’ams ^ d'
from'Æoattio^in'cV.» C°^ dinner.

tmm 9th to 31st December inclusive’ hiwi°ME P®??-? fa** discouraged un me 
valid for return until31st January 1892’ ti ii lh °, lle because they cannot be 
The St. Clair tunnel is now opm for Wh. or eminent person
tiafiic. Passengers from all mints tn ^should they not be willing to hePort Huron, Detroit and westTaye the &?V<S£ ^Person is witifo^t in 
privilege ot passing through the tunnel, what yo.iV have”* the most of
8tlf thewmib® Un™CHEs-Until ,Jan. grasp that which you Cwish°Uwhvnniet 

? * ^ evening of y ike you. You have your ovvn faults

K’«Ki’S!,S’S ^SSSSSSRSMTeisFnev IStMhurch this (Friday)8evening air. Because you am not a Poet shonM
and the resident .ag®nt ot tlle ’Society, you not be a good merchant1? jfeca se 

tne lesident clergymen wia address ÿou cannot go to colleire shn,,M a se
thî Zrm*1!1®’! -A11 iuterested in giving therefore forswear the ItlnhaliPt ? 11 
theh bns n^® f°rld sh0H,d rcaké d «anse you cannot bmNd a palace hould
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granted. If Helen wai ever to quarrel with I’d heard it myself, and seen the parson’s 1 bow beneath her chin, and threw back the I as they said, she had grown older. Under
him it would be easiest to do so when he face just now." I ribbons upon her shoulders : she was over-1 such circumstances a girl of her calibre ages
plumed himself on his security and his I Her face did not express much amuse-1 come. I apace. 6
rival’s defeat. A man's vanity is coarse ment certainly, but she tried to back away I “ Mrs. Majoribanks is a friend of mine, I But before long Helen had good cause to
and unattractive, no matter with what jus- j from him into the shadow of the curtains, I love,” she said, with mild reproof. I be pensive a justifiable excuse for growing
tice it is owned. and he lot her go with an impatient sigh. I “ Isn’t that the very reason you would I more sober and less childish. A sad event

I “ What would you have seen ?” she in- At this juncture, for the third time the gate I like to hear her abused? There, Auntie, [took place, an event at which remorse, 
quired. I bell tinkled its warning of an arrival, and I don’t look shocked, it was a joke—only it I sorrow and some natural excitement were

“ That the parson was to be pitied—not I Mies Elizabeth Mitford crossed the grass [didn’t amuse yon.” I blent,
killed.” plot. She caught sight of the young man’s I “ You are not yourself, love, the air is I Mr. Flight, to whom she had been so rns-

“ Your inright might have misled you.” I face at the drawing-room window, and im-1 oppressive and that fly prevented you I kind—Mr. Flight, on whom she had
Now feminine weapons of warfare may I mediately approached him. I drinking your tea. Will you have some I practiced her foolish wiles with such un-

serve their purpose in an Amazonian battle, I “ How do you do, Mr. Jones? Ijknew you I raspberry vinegar instead ?" I looked for result_Mr. Flight, whose very
but used against some men, and particularly | were here, your cart is outside. How is I “ Raspberry vinegar,” with a laugh which I name turned her sick and cold’—Mr. Flight,
against such a man as Mr. Jones, they are I dear Helen ?" I was half asob. “ Vinegar already ; no, thank I of whom she never thought without a stab
quite harmless ; he was a frank opponent, I She is here to answer for herself.” |)°u, I daren’t touch it.” I of sharp pain Mr. Flight had atoned for
he hit straight from the shoulder, or he did j “I am quite well, auntie.” I Helen’s mind that evening was a weather-1 all his offences by death. He was dead !
not bit at all. | “ I left her lying down, Mr. Jones. I told I cock ; first she declared herself too tired to I Poor Mr. Flight ! At least there w as ne

“ Now, look here,” he said, going a step I her to rest ; she was tired out, and it is I go to the beach, then she remembered that I mention of broken heart as the cause of his 
nearer, she vas standing by the piano, back I such a hot day. Really,” peering at her, I the children were expecting her and she I death. He had, like many a heart-whole 
to the light, “do you think that if I had I “ she looks terribly pale. Come out into I must not disappoint them. At the gate she I man, taken fever at Florence, and, after a 
come in as I did—through no fault of mine I the air, love ; come ont both of you, and we | turned back, it was so hot she would stay in I long and severe illness, had succumbed te 
—and seen that poor chap making love to I will have tea under the tulip tree. I will I the garden ; on reaching the bush of sweet I the disease. His last ’ words had been of
you, and hacki’t asked you what it meant I tell Betsey to bring it at once.” And she I brier she made a fresh decision, the sea I Helen; hie ast act had been to make his
but had taken it for granted that it was I bustled off. I breeze on the shore would be refreshing, she I will, by which he left her everything that
your • usual custom of an afternoon,’ that I “ Helen, I am going. 1 believe I was I would go—nay, she wouldn’t, it was so long I he possessed. She found herself the owner
that would have pleased you ?” I rude just now. I hardly knew what I said ; I a walk—she would—she wouldn’t—finally I of fifteen thousand pounds, and forgot the

“ It would have been less eccentric ; but 11 was cut up, don’t you know. I suppose I she would and she went. I satisfaction of her riches in her anger with
perhaps I ought to he grateful for the inter-1 it isn’t your fault that you don’t fancy me ; I She returned late, very gentle and sub- I herself She had never so despised hei self, 
est you take in my affairs.” I upon my word, I don’t know what you I dned, very careful of, and caressing toward, She had been despicably, pitilessly re

in speaking, her voice broke, the sprig of I should see in me after alL It is rough luck I her aunt, with pensive eyes and a restless I morseless. Even now she could not cast 
sweef brier vhich she held was trembling, I though, I shall never see your face, nor hear I spirit. I her warmest thoughts to him ; she could
and he saw t. I your voice agaiq. I have been thinking we I This new mocid seemed likely to be per-1 not grieve for him, she could not wish him

“I’m awfully sorry, Helen,” he said, I should spend our whole lives together. I manent, is lasted through the ensuing week I back again,
gently. “1 beg your pardon. I had no ! That thought had taken root deep; how I and on to the finsl days of her visit. I She did not want his money; all she
right to botler you, bnt upon my honor 11 am I to get rid of it ?” I The weather had broken up, a succession I wanted was to tell him how bitterly she re-
couldn’t helf it, I was so angry.” I Those were his last words. Before Helen I of thunderstorms had succeeded the heat, I pented, and bow well she understood now

He had hardly heard what she said, her Ihad time to think what they meant he had I heavy showers fell continually, the Atlantic that she had laughed where she had better
changing cslor, her evident distress) he 18onc • ake hoaird him talking to Miss Mit-1 was troubled and stormy. Neither rough I have wept
attributed to the scene through which’ shs I ’ord in the garden, then she heard his quick I breezes nor rain kept Helen indoors, she Regrets are vain emotions, as Helen
had lately passed. It seemed cruel to|atePon the gravel, then the click of the I haunted the cliff, and the seashore. Upon I knew to her cost—useless encumberers of
increase heragitation himself, but he had 18ate and the rumble of wheels, loud at first, I the sea-lashed rocks she would stand for! the soil. Regrets must be strangled, if life
gone so far that he could not draw back. I but soon lessening until they died into I hours, a tall, unbending figure against the I is not to be a waste tangle of retrospect ; 

Burns He muet sedire this troubled angel at once Iailence- |dark background, the wind flapping her for regrets, like all weeds, grow apace.
H' len seemed reluctant to nart with Mr and soothe her into perfect happiness ; he I Yes, he had gone, but he would come skirts and beatog a warm color into her Mrs. Mitford was very tender with the 

Flight. Her strenuoim efforte L nrolonû could not hear to see her froiïi., he could back ; he said he could not live without cheeks girl at this time, and would watch her,
thet 'arewell at the garden gate^iePtvrith not beartothink that he had wounded her. Surely, surely, surely he would try On the last day of hersojOurnatNoelcombe furtively and unobserved, from anxious 
in» success It was unreasonable for Wto her‘ He guessed his angel had a temper, again. What had she said? Her wretched she had gone for her usual evening ramble on eyes She had drawn her own conclusion 
blame him on that account He saw no b»t of that le w-as not afraid ; a temper in Prlde, her suicidal vanity had made her the beach and she had walked for so long -a fresh and falseone—from Helen’s altered

c unt- He ®aw no pro8pective ia somctime8 considered one of w<,und hlm- He muat know> he muat guess and for so far that she felt very tired as she looks and ways.
find on the rather iiteresting vices, but like the that she was only a woman after all, and toiled up the steep ascent homeward. “ Henry,” she said one day—impulsively 

BiaaU talk with which to resnond to her rest of such failings, loses its allurements at therefore to be won. The remembrance of Fatigue was a n.w sensation, but its disclosing (as women do) the secret which
mur remarks But iust at last he stam close quartern I Lady Lucy Freemantle ran a leaden thought I “Your merry heart goes all the day, I she had intended to keep inviolate forever
SlTL”keJt^^ HeLodb silence and watched her; he through her brain Your sad one tires In a mUe^" -“ Henry, Helen regrets that poor young
knew” “he honed she would be hannv ” waa thinking how fair and stately a wife I The recollection of Miss Jones hint, I as Shakspeare am several other people have I man.
“he honed that he loved her as she should she would b?; he postponed for one moment her overbearing manner, the sins (of hitherto observid. I “ To be sure she does,” the rector an-
be loved ” And then refusing to enbohten the words vhich should bring her to his 0mlaa’-011) of the Jones progenitors, all When she readied Carnation Cottage, she -jswered, energetically. “I should think
he, in reply to her’uuick (mestion 8,, s^to arms. During that moment she recovered I these things which hadcombmed in prompt- saw Miss Elizabath, with chintz skirt pinned poorly of her if she did not. Why, we all
what he meant and shakimr his head sadlv herself; with a sudden and yet unhurried m8 her recent action were now replaced by up high, and Betsey’s pattens protecting regret him. His sermons were above the
at lor hot denial of the imputation_what movement sle seated herself on the window Ia uew and sickening dread, which she (un-I her feet from tin damp grass, spudding up I average, and his kindness of heart txcep-
ever it might signify—he turned abruptly seat ; a tabli of some dimensions now inter- uaed to and restive under mental pam daisy roots on tie lawn ; on seeing Helen tional.”
away and left hmt 3 umed abruptly vene(j between herself and him. I strove with the strength of her strong will I she left her woik and hurried toward her. I But, Henry, you do not understand me.

It" uas no wonder that she looked Dale as “ We are making a very great mountain 11° banish—and failed. I “ Mydear,” iho cried, “I thought you 11 mean more than I said. I mean that she
ahe retraced her steps to thehouse for the out of nothing, Mr. Jones.” she said, I “My love, we shall miss Hr. Jones, were never comng ! Mrs. Majoribanks has mistook the nature of her feelings. She 
blazing sun streamed down on her hire «ghtly, “ in your agitation you even forget said her aunt, as they sat together under been here, she vaited an hour on purpose to really and truly loved him.”
bead 8 As she passed the sweet-brie? to?? my name. Would you mind opening the the, tulip tree drinking their tea. “ Men wish you good-ly.” For a few seconds her husband remained
she paused to^gather a spray on which one door? The heat in here is horrible, and a make a house lively, and he had such a “ I should like to have wished her good- in thought, then he spoke slowly—

tin fragile blossoms blJomed butas she dra»ght will blow away the scent of the I pleasant, cheery way about him. I declare by said Helen with a mischievous gleam No, Honora—I think not. Do you not 
licked it 8the petals fell one bv one to th? flowers; they are so overpowering they he reminded me more than once of my poor I m her eyes. “ Em evng Lebswohl, is not remember how I scolded her for singing that 
^j on j it nnointinr. ,1 , i jii&ko ou© brcBithlcBs ” I Thomas. I always a wrcncii, I ridiculous ballad to th© poor
tfior hahCdsrferedh?Tld1tt an^sfd’ÏTt ÎVTV” bt h' Hdenwttig, «'LthTloungfegTack beZauLf aTSwoSJ?toe tgagt ‘ “ K™" cxccedi"* bore,of a11 bore. I
upon her hands for she held them m a vice ans wer. She did not look at him but she in a deck chai ^er j white hft £aa on ment ia anSnouœed.,, To have a friend who lost his heart a short
as She re-entered the drawing-room. was conscious of his steady gaze. She Ue grass at her feet, her handswere c,asped Helen was .vertired, her knees wereL ÎT'l8e ,

Mr. Jones was standing by the wmdow could bear anythmg just then rather than d her head_ her eyeB> ao(b and dewy, trembling, her mice was rather harsh, ahe Had her heart been touched, those word.
vr)l?rl'vSlesh?IWim use °° ed at him .« vVewill . „ , , .,, I were fixed on her companion’s face. I had raised it hijh. She turned toward the w°uldn°thave occurred toher. ”
grainy. She had cause for gravity; the Wewllgoout, she went on, quickly « Nay, my love, he bade me a last good- sweet-brier, tfen changed her mind and “ 1 do.n 1 know that” said Mrs. Mitford, 
aznge in his mien frightened her. She it is cooler m the garden. I must fetch kye h/’is ^oing to-night-on business to faced the elder My. with an indulgent smile. “ A girl will say
hardened her heart and sent her thoughts my ha - and order tea. We will have tea L,on’don y unKder„Btood him to say, and then “ Whose engluement ?” she asked. or do anything from a sheer love of teas-

j, , he goes to Paxford, I believe. Helen, your “ Sir Edwin Khutor and Miss Patricia lnS- . , ,,,,of Which she could brace her determination. She was pass,ng him on her way to escape tea6js gettin„ cold. Dear ! dear ! there U Jones ; Mrs. Miioribanks is so vexed she , A8am> with a thoughtful brow, her hus-
fV’told?^.ïer hfeneatoit“d?ye8WT?Te ohTefhawaevd00hr-hb0WdCleVer ^ Tu* a poor little fly in it.” saysthather son dehberately flung away band.reviewed the past, then he spoke with
and steadfast; h,s attitude was alert ;h,s to get away-her hand was close to the ^elen carefully extracted the fly with a hi? chance.” 8 ydecis,on-
carefess good-humored smile was gone. handle.when he stepped forward and barred lea{ d laced {t on her knee t/d and A beautiful smile crept over Helen’s face, , You are wrong, Honora.

1 ,,e fact uas that, for once in his ife, his her progress recover iteelf, but it was past cure ; the the dimples played to her cheeks ; she always a most imaginative woman That
émulions were stronger than hm will. He One moment, he said, “I want toL had been of fatal heat aml it was dead, laughed a little joyous contented laugh to poor young man had no attraction for the
W A the Rivers Meet picnic made up tos speak to you- She looked at it ; how easily it had come to herlelf. 8 child. I found her hiding m the hayloft
mind that Helen should be his wife Sys- Not.now, -there was a wild petition ie( a falae flutter a fall, and a painful » I hope they will be as happy, as happy more tha“ onco when he called. As there
tematicallyanddeliberatelyhe had set 1“hae/ntv,0‘ceJ.hlk startled kim “ wait— | d8ath as punishment for one small mistake, as the Queen,” she said, returntog to the ^ »o chance of her bemg discovered b,
hunii-d to win berime. If the task had presently—not now. I To and fro in the sunshine, myriads of gnats I bush of sweetbrier. him, I do not think it possible she would
net been easy, it was none the less to his It u al ngH,darUng. I don’t want to and fllea wer0 dlrtin “Both engagements announced on the have concealed herself had she formed an
teste on that account ; neither was the re- fn^ten you, bui the.truth is I can’t get „ You are eo thgoughtful, love ; what same day ! A curious coincidence, Helen, attachment for him.”
suit less likely-to please him She had through »n holt without you. When Ija ifc 8 Patricia’s will take place first. Lady Lucv Mrs Mitford wasshakcn. Shewasalweye
against hu, better judgment, s#,jugated » " not with yoq I thmk of you. I dream .. It,„ too hot to tolk auntie. Just look Freemantle and our Mr. Jones will not be ready to dlatr”st her own judgment and to
h™, 8 h disadvantages, every mght. I want you to marry at the bed of p0rtulaccaS, with the sun on married until Christmas, Lord Parsons will rely uPon that°f herhusband, eo she bright-

TT . , , , , He nan sod Rho t a a tv I it I never saw such tints; they would I not return from America before then qnd I en^Perceptlbly.
Until this moment he had been in no He paused. She was confounded at this dtive a inter t0 despair... y he wishes to be present. The engagement L So «ke hid in the loft, did she ? How

burry ; he would not precip tate matters ; honor which he had tnrust upon her, the .. Mr‘ Majoribank’s yellow poppies are gives universal satisfaction.” Frances has searched for her, while that
TJÏl'l C).,nf!r„toy^ fiZ ilI!?.0r!?.n? da WATg lor rnsw?? ye8i d OVC magnificent, Helen,” with the genrie jeal- But the engagement was in truth not P»or/°ung
, , 11 , ' -T A 6 • * ey “ T’m to kwfniv f. d f d , I ousy of the amateur gardener. “ Her coarse I nearly so unprecedented as Miss Elizabeth I ke drawing-room. That idea upsets my

‘ W0Ud be hi8 VPrvIr^,LlU'LfZl°tede6rl $at aoilyaui,s them to perfection ; she has Mitford declarid. I theory ; I am g ad of it. But it is odd to
,, k . , „ , ,- , , , " 1 A e -VOU- Yml I promised me some seed next spring if I live I Poor Mr. Flight, had he known it, waa ’m‘ ‘bat Our child should be so hard oftiim ; l:: Liirtoto6:dcapiter;Lna, buet1,ghtfUl pretty?h»nd Pyoq Ire su^h'g^lmmpMiy ? I k° loDg't To my mind the seed-time is the avenged. heart Ua^ had several slight affairs before

“ The best laid schemes of mice and men you are differentfrom the others. I never I ^hardlv a limit^to'our expectation of joy6 I CHAPTER XL I “ I don’t see anything wrong with Helen;
ibmgaftargleo." knew that I coijd be such a fool about a I fi X Now the harvest is a neriod of I we rise in glcry as we sink to pride : I she is prettier than ever, and as merry as

The advent of this rival was unlookcd woman I will carry you, no one but you. I 1„ . „„ I Where boasthg ends, there dignity begins. I a grig. You women are always raking and
for ; it upset his calculations and his self- After all, love Is the thing for which to 11).der our aZj contoo! we are a,t the mfrev I i —Younq. I sifting and prying for a love tale. If a girt
cou .-.il ; it maddend him. marry. Darling ’ with a soft contented I f the elements -we eardenerstive on faith I tle a^ucstton left us yet to prove. is happy without a husband, you won’t be

lle would not beat about the bush, he smile and exterded hand, “if you won’t nke the fllmeto’ Mr^Mriorito^? mak« Whetherlovel‘ad fortune, or else fortune tove. |iieve it,” 
would go straight to the rootof the matter, marry me, if you chuck me over, I shall go 1!eat mistake with her rosea^Bh”wm -8™ak8pk*»b.
He would not have any nonsense, he told do™ and drownmyseU, or—” n,8 prune, she will not sacrifice the present Summer was long past. The com was all I was no doubt right,
krins-lf angrily before she returned. But Or marry sone one else,” returned his to the future. My love, you have scratched gathered m ; the shivering trees were shed- I shall send her away, 
when he saw her, looking, in her faded Marling’; who spoke quite collectedly. I your hand* you will pluck the|^nR their vaiiegated leaves; the chilly I that there is no difficulty about ways and 
pink gown, as fair and delicate as one of “ I advise the laiter course as it might not I sweet-brier vou should cut it Helen. I breath of coming winter waa to be felt at I means, I should like her to go and see mj 
•host sea convolvulus that grew intertwined entail such notoriety.” I That is what I said to Mr. Jones • I “ roay morn and dewy eve.” Even to a I people. Change of air and scene is excellent
with thrift and sea-lavender on the cliffs, “Helen,” still imiling, “you hard-hearted he tore off one of the shoots so roughly as"’genuine country lover, the last days of Oc- for mind and body, besides which she will 
and a hunch of which he had gathered for little— ’ I v nagRP(i fche bush on his wav to the cate • I tober, amid- dying flowers, naked hedges, I meet many—
lei-only the night before, he felt, with a “ My name is Miss Mitford,” interrupted he Pis remarkably partial to sweet brier.' newly stripped woods and cloudy skies are “ So you won’t be content till you have 
*<ldf11 (iualm of heart, what it would be to she ; ‘ perhaps 70U will be good enough not Indeed I never knew such a young man so depressing, ani the thought of pavements, lost her, Honora. You foolish woman, why 
lose her, and he softened his words. to call me by anj other.” devoted to flowers. Mrs. Majoribanks is ehoP windows; dry crossings and fresh faces won t you keep her here as long as you can?

1 k0Pe 1 M not 8end Vour friend My dearest girl, don’t chaff, I want my surprised at his intended marriage to that possesses a nev and decided attraction. You will break your heart when she marnes 
»way . . , . answer. I am it red-hot earnest.” I daughter of Lord Parsons beimr unonnosed I But if Helen ever sighed as she trudged I—I know it.‘ P® was i11^ when you came.” “ So am I.” I v v nohle relations but he is such an Iover B°dden leives and waded through the I “ I should break my heart if she didn’t

“ Ulon'l6 tomk6s‘on” he PUC°r “ M hen miU ^ marry me amiable and wealthy youth, and, I am sure, ™uddA Meriten lanes, no one heard her ; if marry,” Mrs. Mitford said, smiling very
I ton I think so. Never! I will make a considerate husband to an v I universal lecay and death of autumn | sweetly at her rector ; for I want her ts

over from Ilfracombe, perhaps?” Mr. Jones’ emJe faded. 44 Look here, I voung lady Mrs Majoribanks quite 18addened ^er,no one suspected that it was b® happy—as happy as I am.”
.. an fi1d fri„ n. Hele°- * am to dwlly seriousness. I tell thought, until Miss Jones herself cotora- so. How ehorld they ? She was the life So it was arranged that Helen should pa.

Is he an old mend 7 you that I am m«st awfully fond of you. I dieted the renort that he came here to nav Iand BOld het home—an imprisoned sun- a round of visits, with which at rangement
‘ l have known him for six months.” I can’t put it strong enough. I love vou his court to vou love But I said Lord beam in whict they all rejoiced. If she she was nothing loth to comply. Shu wrote

roimri Jd yh?mantoWe^8™W^S1^d and Witb aU my BOu1’1 8wear 1 d»- Will you pBrson’e daughter could, from her assured smiled less easily, her smile was sweeter lively letters home, descriptive of lively
surprised him—it was reluctant and con- marry me ?” nosition marrv into trade a connection and less swift ; if her spirits were no longer and varied life. She made new friends and
strained, it was, oh, disquieting thought! “ No,” to a loV, firm voice. “ I will not I which we should nrefer a member of our rampant, they did not overpower—they met pleasant people; she seemed to enjoy
as though she had something she wished marry yon.” Ifamilv to avoid P I do not like nossto sustained—th« humor of her neighbors. ïf everything and find amusement everywhere,
ts hide trom him ; this hypothesis was un- “ You don't men that ?” ' I Helen T snoke most decidedlv and Mrk she was less ready of advice, less quick of There was an even, a sustained content te
bearable, and should be dismissed at any “Ido.” I Majoribanks quite agreed with me.” * decision, more diffident of the justice of her be detected in her modo of writing which
e°st. ... “ That is all y«ur answer ?” I «‘ How narched the lawn is Auntie As judgment, mole lenient, more sympathetic, was foreign to her years, and particularly“Are you going to marry him ?” “Yes.” soon as toe s?n ccL d?^ a?d it gete »nd moretho^btful, she “wasoldS," the^ new to he6r former habits of mind. In each

Pt‘hen6'to^a?.w'le T l0”g M j !! Youtuwenolhmg more to say to me?” cooler we will turn on the hose and wfter said, as thotgh age always wrought its letter she inquired for her Aunt Elizabeth,
te )>e alarming, then she answered— { 44 Nothing.” QD tu «««.on, » change thus. She never writes to me, was her com-f • * in dCSant &nd disti°ctly un-1 He was atunn^i. It was not her words I “Nay love it would so encourage the One or two of Helen’s girl-acquaintances,
friendly tones. He was annoyed, but not alone, but her hall, set face that confounded slugs, otoeavy^'dew falls each night—lfut do who belonged to the conventional, egotisti-
mami.'r df 8 8hlap°mtbyher hlïï‘T .a , rr , ,, as you like-Mrs. M«joribank88 was very «»!, man-huntng sect-of whom the mem-

,r\r , ,, 11 • 1 t 1 . , Is there som< one else, Helen ?” Ichattv I staved there eo lone walking bers, in convene, manner, appearance, and Mental worry, over-work and cxcessee“You don’t think I have any right to “No.” |ro?n/toe ga?d?n and talking. She toil lamentable monotony of character resemble are the fruitful causes of insanity. Dr.
ask you I bet question he said. j “Yon—you ire not,” unsteadily, “ in|me Atiolniius is in Ivondon he’ is always I a*0*1 other as «losely as do primroses—de- Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing

Any one has a right to ask any ques- love with some oiher fellow ?” I adding to his wealth bv fortunate specula- beared “ she had grown stupid and didn’t remedy, building anew the blood and re-
18 a,WayB UnpleaS-^ hN°-” t c - „ j tions*18 *evei?yti^gb he touchy?6 turns*1 to care for things” ^(“things” meant their storing wasted energies. Good for men and

aa.t. lire cfftAcb|,®d' He caught bel by toe wrist, pulled her I eoid those girls of his will have fabuloue conversation — which, however, both in women.
you, amV—and—!toem—lmhiing youitoands? ^te^nto'heflito “d K"8 and jet Fred Majoribanks will and Utention, far exceeded their .
16'' 1.1—111. *“. ...................... I not propose to the elder one. who is ao™8al- . Persons with tender feet will be mter-

u nf color had fnroaWon ui I could haveSworn you liked me, he undoubtedly attached to him, his mother!. Because Helen had made a mistake, or ested in a new in sole for boots and shoes,
and hm R toturn^ to a„as no fqubt that other poor chap gay,. Young men are sadly headstrong, because fortnm had not been kind to her, . It is made of hollow India rubber, inflated
bhfj hAr bns were rnmnra lri “ J who was here this afternoon could have Mrs. Majoribanks is a clever woman, Helen, was no reason toat she should revenge her-, with air or gas under pressure, the external
^Tkm’? beP an«v f ™ïv wanted to do-“>- J suppose this sort of thing diverts she notices so many trifle, which escape my self upon fate by making her innocent protective lovering being canvas, silk ormake sure for ? moment I wLTtotoh HïïZ e°tertMn™e°t^me poor observation ; did you remark that Lady family exceedngly uncomfortable, if not other similar material. Inserted in the ebee

knew v^would hT told m? ton^ auo if Ito^afrîdd T d Jt da“clng to Jour pipe. Jones baa dyed her hair ?” positively mnerable, by repmmgs and it relieves the pressure of the leather against
™ k!TCm»Ii I tong ago if Im afraid I doi/t understand women ; for, <« She does not dye it,” said the girl, m°ody preoccupation. She was not all tender parts of the foot,
yon had been engaged. I was a fool to on mv life, I dsn’t know what kind of auicklv “Mrs Maioribknka dves hers the sort of girl to visit her trouble .,Timo,,Wc T „ „„i .
aoubt yon. I understand ; if ! hadn’t been gratification they get out of this form of plmle^d bines hereto fees Jndtoeri? epos her unfortunate parents, or .i.Ü'chl‘ S
a bit annoyed I should have seen the whole amusement I never cueesed vou were ™ld1uc"V1®1!'u5y Iace* „ sne 18 a make them dsv for her ranriee If ahe sighed Bobmson. Now I can t raise thething at eice." # making . fool ofm. E f wonld^i ^TlfL"MitilrïtntieiiT rinngs of her suffered,The^ffered alone ^.he ,hewed her fci^Tl fo/m^to kfekt?” “

Mr. Jones was taking a good deal for have behoved it, I swear, I wouldn't, unless ' muto“oom hat, whfeh weto fÿ?Sed in ? mettle, which was of the right quality. But, at all for me to kick up a spankmg

Where Is That Umm ?
I’m looking for that kind of man 

That advertiser use 
With i-uts of “ Canticurly soap ”

And “ Bings’ four-dollar shoes."
41 iïope for the bald " has pierced my heart, 

And often my bosom thrills 
At the sight of youth on 44 Bicycles,"

Or taking 44 Bunchem’s pills."
Thi- youth that wears 44 The nobby suit ” 

Still haunts nib night and day.
While “ Heavy whiskers in three weeks " 

Drives all my sleep away.
41 Lawn-tennis coats ” all summer long 

Wag with me in my dreams,
‘‘An easy shave ” with peachy ch 

Still o'er my pathway gleams.
1 want to find that kind of man,

So handsome, brave and fair ;
Brect and stalwart, and with legs 

That match and make a pair.
Wit.li arms that have some muscle and 

With hands that look so strong.
3f I could find that kind of a man 

I’d not be single long.
Alas ! the fellows that I meet,

They wabble when they walk.
They have no chins and oh, they look 

8u silly when they talk !
Their coats arc padded and their 

A re slender as their canes ;
While those grand fellows in those cuts 

Look noble and have brains.
Dear advertisers, let 

T if model that you use, 
mi : will buy your facial soap 
Or ni- ycle or shoes.

me know

Hr 1; ; ay be wealthy or bo poor, 
W1 • li checks of peach or tan. 

Bin. ) would like for once to see 
An 1 meet a real —Judge.

MISS HELEN’S LOVERS,
CHAPTER X.

Tho best laid schemes of mice and men 
Gang aft a-glee ;

And leave us nought but grief and pain 
J''or promised joy.

meccKsiiy of answer! g 
«mi irrelevant subjects ;

her quick q 
: he could

You were

/
man was with me for hours in

Mrs. Mitford smiled shyly. Her husband

Henry. Now

JK-

plaint, repeated over and over again. 
(To be Contunnea.
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The A-d-v.
There are three little letters, 

That are used on every day 
ïnevery publication,

With undisputed sway. 
They are so very modest 

Neer prominent they’ll be. 
But way down in a corner 

Lurks the a-d-v.

A BAG OF INAMTE he could oblige, end the man with the
slowly an/ distinctly^® «7*200,000® “wê

want them nght here, and now."
Mr. Sage started back, but, instantly

wtsTureft*1 dePnnCe °f mind’ he “id
was a great deal of money, and that he 

have think about it. He knew 
that he was dealing with a crank, and was 
preparing to gain time. Bat the subterfuges

SAGE AND HIS GLEES ALMOST KILLED I ” -n iVKaS1* He had no
_______ ,. We cann°t wait. I told your clerk our

The Man Who Carried and Dropped the I "»»■ In thu^tehe^i W^dë^ito1 

Bag Seriotulj lurt. 1 ™ 'Si

the life of Russell Sage : 18aid. His visitor mi*5! ? • mon.ey> he __ The Seelcli-AmericBii.
Seveu ambulances have pme down to the i he word the man made an °i^,eort8ato"t At NT York-S,co«MA American : In re- Th

scene of the wreck at No. '1. The firemen and, raising the totehel at ^ T ™8 ,ï° toa8t of '‘Th<> Scotch- tJb8re T ti?king<>f the clock, but

t "z, « b te xtrih r™-5 s^rasust issjut «Ærtruic? sss M-e

Sage. Mr. VV. R. Laidlaw, r. I where he landed in a hantTto v.î?"L r<£7'’ e?ery Parlsh' In thiscountr- people boast c,0A8er]lf,you,want to see him die.”
Sages clerk, told him Mr. Sage was I stranger was thrown against The TcVr^*® °f Puhlic Schools aid educational i nd tb® ?ttle group in the room drew
busy and could not be seen The man per- and most severely/jnrëd h Partition system, but the seed was laid in Scotland. ?i°Ti \ B0> too, he died, died whe, 
Slated and continued to talk in a loud tone. A J Regarding the Scottish-Anerican, Mr ? went out at break of day ; ami out
Mr. Sage, who was in an finer office, camel ™ who week present. Carnegie quoted the statem.nt made in th<!,bo8°m of the tide had swept away,
out to see what was the nutter. He asked L The,p?raoDS in Mr. Sage's office at the ®a“cr°ft’s “ History of the Lhited States ” to";ard6 a 6reat> unlighted sea, a huma» 
the man what he waited. The man said, f,m8<” tbe explosion were : Mr. Sage, his that the first voice for indepmdenco came . ,

I demaml a private iota-view with vou.” h. Nt,her„1{‘:law' Co1- Slocum, C. E. James °ot from the Puritans of Ne* England, not “ is only a legend, I know,” said tke 
Sage replied that it would be impossible for 2- d’ ,88au «treet ; B. F. Norton, of from the Dutch of New York, not from the DUn'8 afterwards, “ but I have been beside
him to see the mar then, but he I, r K°ckaway ; C. W. Osborne, of Brook- „mdles of Virginia, but fron the Scotch ”}an/ deathbeds and never yet have I kn
„„ fe'ht possibly do so later in the day. Iy£ ; a"d “r; Menzies, attache of the Presbyterians of North GWina. That ‘he fancy to prove false. There 
lrie man continued to demand a private Iomce ; *rank Robinson, of Bergen Point • showe” that the Scotsman engaged for 06 ®v*n death, as in life, a strange 
interview then and theie, and Mr. Sage a messenger boy, and the bomb thrower’ c"ltunea in defending the 1 her tics of his . m the ,c,ase of death a tide in some 
ordered him to leave the office. On this , of thes? wera either killed or more or country, was awake to aiy menace to stra”ee sort blended and acting in kcepieg 
the man dropped the leather bag, and an I 688 severely injured. The wounded ones 1,,b8rty in the country of his adoption w‘th the circle of the tide that runs out to 
explosion, which shook the entire block, I were taken 10 O’Connell’s (bug store Another service of the ScotciiAmerican was IthC °Cean- _-V. F. World. 
instantly followed. Mr. Sage was thrown acro88 tbe ,way> where their injuries f?und wbe?after independence had been de-, ,, .
across the room and etinned. Mr. Laid T e.8£® ded to. The occupants of Fla;ed’and won the field, . constitution M™. Large In Japan,
law who had turned away and was ™8 ,buddl”8 rushed pell mell into the 5,tdt0 1,8 d™wn "P for the Mng country. Mr8' <Dr ) Stewart, of Palmerston, re-
standing within a few feet Gf the ,8e'thf'r facea P»1® with fright. Most 1 , constitution, tbe graidest political ce»ved a letter from her sister, Mrs. Large
two, was also threwn across the ?f îb<5,11 thought at first that the building "’1 ®Xer c°?ceivod- was theproduction of l"*0 18 m daPan, one day last week. There 
office and had ore leg badly lacerated. had tumbled in, and that there was to be a Alexander Hamilton, a Scotch-American 118 110 further development in the case sf 
lhe stranger was threwn against the I ^P01'110” of the Park place horror. When înd °”e of tbe greatest mirds that ever I, 8 eelfa«:u3ed murderer of Mr Large 
partition wall and was most severely in- the explosion occurred there was a great I h.Kured ,n American history. Mr. Carnegie I .,,u^ .the writer speaks of an earthquake^ 
jured of the three. Then were three others I. , °{ a|r from below. The buildingrmiked I c'?aed With an earnest appeal for the feder-11?kl° Juat before she commenced her letter,
whose names could not beascertained at the I £,nd 8ho”k and the floors seemed to rise up. I atlon Euglish-speaking peoples. I kouse in which she resides shook f«r
moment, who were also injured. The in- I everywhere the walls were cracked, and I T7— -------------- — somc seconds like a ship on water, so much
jured men were taken to O’Connell's drug b,8. cln,n'P8 of plaster loosened from the w "«“"«ru. so as to cause Mrs. L. to experience a slrone
store across the way where it Lellm8 Ml. with a crash. The panic in the I v LP„Flower, Gorernor-elect of d,zzmeas- The bricks in the chimney were
was found that Sage and Laid. |uPPer stones was something awful. People r1®" X°ïk,’ , ,8V8S m dobli 8»od with his bcard to crack, and Mrs. Large stood tie
law, though severely iijured, had not I »nd tramjpled one» h other in their money while hvmg, and every year gives do',rway of the house, with her child in fare
recei ved fatal wounds. Ii was said that one mad haste to get down the etiirways. I away a certain part of his income. M rs. Iarm8. ready to rush ont. Fortunate! v the
of the clerks in Sage’s .ffice was thrown I, e^e,,W8rc two elevators in operation, I ,ll'n'er; ,,wb,° baa a handsome fortune I fhoult subsided without much damage
through the window. Nearly all the win-1 „ 1 b“ed with passengers, at the time I throu8h the bequests of relatives, does the | having been done. "
clows on the east end of the north side of “ow th,ey escaped death no one knows for nu™®" Ltietw,e.eu them they gave St. Thomas’1 '---------

Sr. I<arrisyr^We™»netottepnf£iiUIHly \7 Qthe forue of the explosion. I 1T«®ecen” 111 wrecked Office of Rua-1Th® Fiower Hospital, connected put in operation during the year wtlsfl O^ 
demanding S500 and informé * Nlr,l Sa^e» ln conversition after the I -1 a^ter the explosion was one of I Z^lh lv* ®omeoPathlÇ Medical College in I miles. Michigan shoxvs the kreest in.» LJm
he paid no attention to |,(,8 !“m that lf e*plo«ou was quite cool md colle cted, anil ruln a"d <dla°s. The large main office has -p8W York> was a gift from Mr. Flower. I in railway mileage during the^ear 1,. 
would be the next man fn 'll i,16 he aa';l he considered it was â deliberate plot a 8mal1 "f688 on ea=h aide. The explosion I>;C,ara a8« hejomed his brother Anson <59 miles! and Georgia comes aertwiS 
Wey ranch gave his address as ' No° j’u .t" kllt ^'"Seb and to dtstoy the building. ^ occurred in the main office, and [.-' ’“‘ ' l'iW 'h $1|°U,°%! chureh for Trinity increased mileage of® 438. Group V made
Sussex street Jerscv Cit v to t l.i k i''U Phe man 'Vlth the haidhag was a total I f ten ,ed ‘ta forlcie westward toward the I !?}^h ,ch ln ^atertown. In making | up of the States of Kentucky Teiii’iess^ 
he wiahei the monev ^Lrwarde^ PM®® ?traa8ar to him. He inssted upon present- îar88r °L.tbe 8,aall=r offices, and through jt rh' .8,ft tbe only conditious imposed were Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia’and Flonlt? 
Har, is handed theTtter toThc clmi ', l”8 “r Sa8« with his cad, but he declined Srlh,8 offi,888 °.f the^ elevated railroad8 In 8eata, abould al"ays he free. In shows an increased müeaglof?370 mil™
the Eiab 88th Street Po1i>a cf»aiptain/)f to acc1ePt ,ir;- Mr- Sag» was completely I Mr* ka8e6 main office the furniture was I 6 J age, °* lhereaa> where Mr. Flower I during the year. The total length of tra,*- 
sent Detective Purcell to Jersev G to’ 7h° F?vered ,whh dust and his clothing wai ”™8-! aad bmkvn, the walls and ceil- ™/8™’ he erected, at his own expense, a for the United States, mcîudtog al tra kf 
found the . j Y- ty,’,,who bb-wu into tatters. 6 mgs were bared of plaster in great patches 1 handaome church as a memorial to his sidings and spurs is "00 000 3,= * ’he ët ëearchëd ffi the storton h™; ^ u >8 n»t f.Uly hurt, but his 'he little closet buift under the wasë basffi r®^8'• 4 "COre °f P081' bat worthy
envelope was found on h m 8u8e a larHe hair, uyeluowe and face ire burned. He "j?.s wrecliÇd, broken ink bottles and other falmIlea m Watertown have, for some slight Mr. Farrer Is a Unitarian.mxmsM ssi

large crowds upon the street. The sound admitL butthesc^ants. °r' N° °D® “ 7f’°°P re8?.,ar tro<>ps in Canada, o1heroppS„u4toof aa f';w
was like that of the décharge of a heavy WHnvriaT„„ „ I hacked by a sturdy mil,!,a ready to march I OP or uie society do.
cannon. The usual crowd was on Broad- Tl HO was the fiend ? I across our border, while in twice that time Presence of ,l „ „
way and Wall, and tke adjacent streets o The S,Ceae “ the wrecked office of Russell I P?Tl °[ ber Aaiat'c Muadron could sail I 50m. , ',“ hm k “ aU enough in
were filled with banke-s, brokers and busi Sa8e after the explosion was one of ruin I through tbe Golden gate Our lake frontier I ,|„r]„„r b"1 wben ,a man, huds himself m

A Pekin cable says : The advices re I nc»-men. For an nstant every one shut T"1 chaoa: fulnlture bemg wrecked, ceilings 18 a cobweb. No lanl defences of such to kwë eV?®2™8 60 de&th h® shouldn,t
ceived bytheGoverumentastothestrengtl, ' heir eyes, and then lookid for the cause of ' 0m° !Sï8g and Part of the brickwork .',0'''"8 “ Chicago, situated on the shore m P, ’ .
of the lusurgeuts in the field place the total I the shock. From vhe railding known -os Idc?loll8bed ) (itself, could save them rom bombardment I „IV'° boys, Augustus Swanson and Armour
number of nren at op'y 1,500. There are ’he Arcade, heavy claudsof smoke poured : Inaballway just outside the^oor lead- The best army could lot protect Chicago I Clo''er. >esterday dug a cave in a ficzea
mow 0,000 imperial troops guarding the | out of the gapmg apsces vheie the windows I ‘?K ^ , bage 8 ma,n office was found the |agal,iata mediocre modon fleet. The ship-1 Bawdu«t pde at West Superior, Wie. While
places along the great wall where it is | had been. Everyls.Jy ruihed to the Diace shockmgl71mangIed body of a man. The I P’"8 aIld commerce of tie lakes is atnac-1 ,]I1Blde tbe crust gave way, crushing llnm to 
expected the rebels will attempt to force a I Phe sidewalk in front of the building was I .trunk and leg8 were in a state that would I tlv8‘ Tbe g°°ds afloat ind ashore suffice to !1
PTk’®‘i • . , , (strewn with broken gliss and splintered sa mai?® ^ecognition impo^ible, but the Pa-V,a buge war indemnuy. They are all LharI®8 F- Smith, aged 45, married be-

1 nu advices received by the Government | fragments of the wood. There appeared at I ud’ wblcb the police report as having |at t le mercy of an Engiah flotilla. Komel?lme ‘"^tuated at Johnatcwn, N. Y., vv ll 
lurtlier state that the movement, instead of a window a man bleering from glmstlv . 68v,erod from the body, showed few I P,0Ple imagine that moiern war has been A,ma Wakh.aeed 1G, and after shootingh,r 
being a concerted rising to depose the | wounds in his throal, anc soon a man ii, I [",8 of.tbe explosion. As the trunk and | humanized out of such measures as bom-1 commltted suicide.
Kmperor, !S nothmg more than an attempt |’J18 uniform of the Adams Express I «gS ‘aya ,ne,t roPe broagbt by the | ,'îdment- But Paris was bombarded m | The population of London is now 4 4‘>1 fIGl 
thZe a'dv^ë^to V8n8eanue- According to Company and an officer came dow/the d,Am®,”’,ïhey'Yked 1,ke a b,mdle d ragged II8,d 1 80 was Strasburg and its beautiful That of Paris, which comes next in'the art 
hese advices, the wile of the leader of an | mam stairway bearing thi mangled hut liv-1 n clothes and were absolutely without I [’''thedral spire was seriously injured. War I °I large cities, is 2,344,350. 

armed band of marauders was seized and | lng form of Russell Sage, he g.ïat financier I hu,ma,1Lecmhlance. The man wore a pointed | hae no æatbetic maxims The occupation of A charming vnimr, hriAo i=„ a- i 
forcibly abducted from her husband. The I an,I railway magnate. Oher mangled lonns r8<ldmh b,;Ilrd- The face looked like that Ia heaP0rt leaves no alternative but submis that her firsGawakening from 8th|!D8Lv 8ajw 
kttor swore vengeance against those who were afterwards brooght ,ut. In some °f.aman ,of «flucation. sion and the payment d a heavy ransom- married life wa, ca,?£.,/ ë to® bheB at
had taken his wife, and calling his followers 8"ll the breath of life, and others wire I ,i 1 be P°1,ceJr0m time to time brought lit-1 "r bemhardment. In a town like Chicago smile on the face of ft!!.! 8uPefl“'
together stalled in pursuit of her. The motionless in death. On, man was blown to® clota "/ blood from tbe office and laid tb,a would b® followed by fire, and we Ml she told him to hrtoJht. k ‘ 1>?y..'“ef
!“J8r dcterminod to make the innocent boddy from a window on the Rector street w*™, care‘(ul,y with the body. There was "™emb!,r.tbe ’.000,000 lost in the fire of beef. 8 h piece of r'"1*
suffer with the guilty, and so he swept aide. blood on ’he wall close to the door, through 1871.—TAe Forum. | Great Rrito™ itiirough the countrj., instructing thé men I the killed and wounded. I "brnh the man_ had apparently struggled. I .j-------------------------- granto into the United'’stoZ 15?'°°0 C!‘4
who followed his banner to make reprisals I t„ ,, ., ,, 1 hose remdios have since been recognized as I PhllosepUj oi Ihe street. fini Mm» r a States during Uie
upon the inhabitants for the loss of his wife tJ all’th,re,8 were MW end fivewonnded. those of the dynamiter. 8 I Hot temners are like hnmin,, r i se cn months of the present year.

h,s wife. The wounded were: B. F Morton, a broker, What wu/ïeft by the explosion of the prfficl^eThaustlitothem^C ..The]ma" who claimed that the world owoi
A SMALL MAUL. aboptihe face’ Eo|ckaway- ba'ned madman s body was laid „ut for buria] The There are times wbm it really looks as n™8 lmn8 18 slowly collecting the debt.

ARw Lboiilthe l™.lyau,H.k^l|on“itînn da™.’I “he world lîke'the mTk‘‘f ' looked1 r"r -111 Th- ecm. of leiioeeeie to leeo on tbebicV SVy-fou. 1’reeideoto, oo. R.gcnfj Büd Z

nessee, Virginia & Georgia Railway lastI hrui-«l about the afvlë/'' f N'J' ’Zu1 a.?d 7®" ? ^ wa8now burned close to the j Nothing destroys nfluence in male or
s&~ as rfrjrrste af?- ss™ & a ss* ~ - •— “•—•'""••ii»

end wnen slopped two masked men boarded face and hands bri iE-r / “"olsttou tkïere ,waa broken and twisted*? bim with narcotics. 8
the express car Messenger Sims end nneprohahly recover ‘ B”d bUm®d’ W1“ ehowedlw.h^ 88 W8re f°""d L Thc firat i"d>=atim a woman gives of
ef the train hands were in the car at t he | The names ot those Hi; A , - w showed that the man had worn trousers of I having a special regarl for a man is whenir,'X,:i’drosz5S^hh"" ii» "»"-*»■»*»•. iCïSiysLr^sSk: Ts%zi,:rd suar “ * m- -«-««..a.

posse of men and a pack of bloodhound, in Ztoï' The lat,ter waa killed instantly. I Onk 
pursuit of tho robbers and a?,?to r ' Yh lag8 were blown offand the lower partfct on a speciM eugi„eandtoaTo^®rsBLtd" b°dyW” fe8rfU"y 8aab8d a"d ^
Turner.

clerk,.

«toPu'sneL6?here he di0d Wltb0ut "KaiM-g a”

; WHEN THE TIDE GOES «IT.

Mew York Nerses Say the DIE 
Tree.

Legetul IsCauses a Dreadful Expbsion in Russell 
Sjge’s Offi«e.

::rWbcn the tide 8»e« out he will die.’’ 
With Msuranco bom of long exp, ,,cnee 

beside deathbeds, the nurse in somber may 
whispered these words to one of the suffer-
fn Seventeenth1 street. h"“!

The man bad been working on the dock*
too hCrT® tl? faltn Bnd atruck him ou 
'h V f8?" TheZ bore him away to nm 
equalid home. The company had sent a
në <ë4iVd 4 nUrS®’ but th8se were ,low 01

11 It is only a legend.”
“ Yes, it is only a legend, but wait and

STOCKS AND BONDS STOLEN.
It was said that thousands and possibly

ei£n°E!!£tgiHH
they were lost. It is a fact that the follow- 
mg notice was sent ont : “ Parties who 
have received stocks, or have delivered 

Sage AC., will kindly notify Frederic Taylor & Co. of numbers of 
certificates, and what stocks Abo what 
cheques and the amounts.”

You read about a shipwreck,
A hundred people drowned : 

The wreckage of the noble ship 
r or miles is strewn around. 

Y?’lr h: art then,swells in pity, 
l'or those upon the sea,
“T* ^°U Fea<^ °n ^urt,ker»

i

Or perhaps upon a railroad,
You 11 read of a big smash ;

And many peoplo injured 
In tho overwhelming era 

You wonder if some relati 
Upon the train could be.

Then you kick yourself, because 
You see the a-d-v.

And then a tale of sorrow,
Of sickness and of pain ;

Of how John Smith, of Bungtown, 
Could not get well again.

He lost all hope of living 
At death's door then w 

Until he took a bottle of 
Oh, hang that a-d-v!

Sometimes they try to hide it,
And little stars .% they use 

While others sign “ Ex." to it 
To mak • it seem like news. 

no matt- r what they put there,
Its plain enough to sec 

At is the same old chestnut 
That little a-d-v.

see.

man,

;

And so you find it daily 
In everything it lurks 

Ais.seen in every papur,
And ne’er its dur.y shir 

To tell the truth, dear reader. 
And we laugh aloud with glee. 

This poetry’s riot paid for,
Its an a-d-v.

own
seems t»

E. D. Gibbs.

A HAVEN FDD CRANKS.

New York Overran With
Specie* of ike Gentry.

A New York despatch says : The crank 
season is booming. The incarceration in 
the asylum of the man who tried to shoot 
l>r. Hall last Sunday, and the deplorable 
results that followed the attempted killing
ef Russell Sage a few days later, have evi
dent,ly only had the effect of bringing other 
madmen out of their shells. One of them 
was ar raigned in Yorkville Police Court on 
Saturday on a charge of sending a threaten-, 
mg letter to a retired wine merchant named 
von rad Harris, of this city. The man's 
naine is Otto Weyrauch. He is a wild- 
looking German of al>out 50 
with

a Dangerous

years,
, About1’

a year ago he visited Mr. Harris and 
asked for

no permanent residence.

THE CHINESE TROUBLE.

The Present Fprislng the Result 
Abduction of a ChlePs Wife.

of the

try

3 A RE NOT a Pur- 
2 . gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder 
Tonic and ltuco»-

ttK» 3TBÜOTOR, as they 
supply in a condense» 
form tho substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wav- 
eiit Blood, or from 
VITIATED HüMOBB i* 

nd alsoIA Danger ms Place.
Albany Journal : ‘ I haven’t seen Maun

ders for a week or twi. ”
“ No ; he’s very sick. He went to a 

faith-cure meeting ani took a severe cold.’

Ten Dollars or Ten Days.
Judge : First Traup—What did Santa 

Gians give me last yeir ?
Second Tramp—Ml choice.

!tho Hi
[invigorate and Build 
dp the Blood anj| 
System, when broke* 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

s and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action oh 
the Sexual Sybthm ot 
Ibotli men and women, 
restoring lost vioan 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES 
SUPPRESSIONS.

SB
i

tic
us

Missing—J. F. Menzie, 25 years old tvnewrikpr
been blowup'by the cxplorioiîfm^ An.Indian has recettly been licensed to

___  PPLL details. I the unknown dead. J 0 of practice law in Nebrœka. I Elf CD V 01 AM Who finds his mental f
How many people have ever eaten jelly I ,.The 8tory ia that at 12.15 o’clock this and1inTC"tord-MMd?nLSar^m^0“alre’bIrok81’ SUver "tides are called “plate” from hiFj,S^J.™fl”nU"i6a dV." or faUing, e

zf ,Yzia very XTaLnTt vt!,dr7/d man-ap cutoin th®Spanish wordp,a»’whichwh- mdaeny tonsnot,h®ivoErv8a8he I^Td huinÿX^ra^eth8,88e’ 300 ^ EVEDV »r Ve» shon.d J »
annually to make handlee "for "knives and th« «880nd fl°or °f No. 71 Broadway, and g^heLnd hSis^toim hea^to footSa8rt’ ^ The h i J'r v. . ■ EÏEBY W6568M The»
fo-ks, great quantities of ivory dust are | i”ked t° 886 Mr. Sage. W. B. Laidlaw Mr I nWv internally iujurat™win,iil f t and Ilrob' , T.he body of Gambetta is m Nice. His -’ross’on» an» irregularities, which inevitably
obtamed. This dust is sold a/the rate of F*88 8 clerk’ Mâ him lhat Mr. Sage’ was l’liam Ifn|or. Wall strcetdbr'oker, cut about ^"to “ i "*■ îh8o nu88um of the Paris v v
sixpence a pound, an,I when properly boiled I bu8y’, an”/ould not he Sien. The n„m per- I lufr. tingTmni'Khoe™'1 bruiscd: at tie hospital ^"th,''0t0'08lcali 8°ca’y. _ Bis heart has YOUNfi MEÜ They wm ^ure^th?'^ ami prepared it maks the finest, purest and I \.8lCe’ acd "“tinned to talk in a loud tone. W, It. Laiillnw, nt the hospital suftcrinv from beneath the monument I suits of youthful bad habits, and
most nutritious animal jelly known. | Mr. Sage, who was in an inner office came I mgny 1”J'urica- P tal suffenng from erected to his memory at Ville d’Avray, |«y«tem.

Girl violinists are hecomirir numéro,,. I ?,Ut 60 888 7bat wa8 the matter. He asked bruSd’and' dkaJto0Un’te,cgraph operator, badly where he died. YOUNG WASH F ^ S6.°u,d them.
. Girls are always after beaux ofSone 6Qrt or ma^Md^T A was, wa°ted, and the Frank Itotortoon. broker’s clerk badly lacer ref^ # woman ^eB .and her husband mJkTthe" regmai!™®"™ KLLS WiU

another. or | ",a" i’a'd = I demand t private interview atTrd and “t ; may die. ’ Daaly lacor ! [«fuses to marry agafa is it a compliment to For sale by all druggists or will be sent or,™
with yon. Mr. Sage inquired with what * Bta'offfiJJSS: supposed to be Samuel his first wife, or is it a sign that he has had receipt of price (50c. |,ir box), by addrecsilg^^

’ 81 nujwatiia, Kas., identifleation as- enough of it? THE HR. WILLIAMS’ MED. VO.
* ’ Brookviho, Or*

strengthen the

)
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----- 1 AM—- I-ogan.

Mr. and Mrs. Roht. Ward are spend
ing a few days in Woodstock this week.

Miss Scott, teacher in No. 4, purposes 
18th * hCT examination on Friday Dec.

W. Herd, his sister and Miss McAl 
pm, of Alitchell, and Miss Near, of 
Motikfcon, spent Sunday with friends on 
the 12th con.

Quite a disastrous fire occurred in 
the township of McKillop last Monday 
night, being the barn of Mr. Lemon, 
lie lost a great deal of stock, grain and 
feed. Thp cause of the fire is unknown

er, more expeditious and safer system is 
required: that the Torrens system meets 
these requirements, and that the time 
has come for the extension of that sys- 
tem to this county upon the sameierms 
as those upon which it has been intro

instructed to sign and forward to the 
Ontano e Legislature a petition to 
the aboy effect, and also to send copies 
of the resolution to the Lieut-Governor- 
in-Council and to the local members.

THURSDAY.
The December session closed on Thurs- 

ai7hourning,when the cot,“cil sat about

A Merry Christmas !
Carson * McKee

GIVING
AWAY

- A Superb Music Box
su'£mUte^SeFveTare,wTs adopt-’ m6IltS tod ^PPY- retumT'Ve 6

ed\ 'rhe committee reported having
met the deputation from tlie High school
boards of St. Marys, Mitchell and Lis-
towel in regard to the operation of the
recent amendments to the High School
Act. Alter a long conversation the
committee found they were unable,from
the papers submitted, to agree as to the

. °'.r stock to be greatly reduced beMre

—bhe§IIFe èîF&il
fEESE™iiSlgH™T' c“ "" dming Î

Thcs. Chapman has purchased three all sources, including feesf legislatif CARSONT fir "MATSTE1"!?
™ VJUtoUJ>l mcKEB>

«•StoRS'M'H'&R S»S«aaa*X« The ol<1 reliable Golden Lion, Li.,towel.
Listowel - over a. they have been married about I"ead^d t’iat a Committee be appointed

_ 60 yea-’S and both are hale and hearty, “meet the representatives of the High
During the past month Messrs. Hay Tartes Vnuno- im« a school boards at some convenient time

Bros, have purchased at outside sta- comX],uWiivlJtfff,rf.SOme very 111 the C0urt House for the purpose ™f 
tions over seventy thousand bushels of fav hTh éh thfelnif f theaPrompt aKreemg if possible on a satisfactory 
coarse grain, oats peas and barley all Ahéé t}16 aC • L for damages basis upon which to calculate the imnn ét
of which has been exported toiler ^ the Fordwich saw miU was the Council is to paytoïhefeveraHHgh
pool, Bristol or Glasgow. The export Th ... , . schools for the maintenance of county
demand is due, dealers say, to the Rus- . "1,1 be no service m the Pres- Pupils. The Committee further recom- T\TAtt7 Tivnao n „ j
SlaUi/îtminv’ otherwise coarse grain mER1 c,‘,ulroi next Sunday as Mr. mended payment of the following ac “W X/PCSS vjOOClS. F ] f) TVT1 ol evf-f
would be a heavy drug in the market. McHaq wall be away to Jfelmore assist- counts: W. Colwell $4.25 N A^Bos T711 _ __ -i yT . ’ 1CÏ/IJ.I16J.0 [Jj^gg

A cheque for $2,°0° has been receiv- ^ Mr-btevvat m the sacrament- 'V’ortn $5.75 E. Duns more & Son $21.63, -C 1^1111618, HOSiei*V GrloUPCl Xrr*
«d by the Recorder of Listowel Lodge lCe’ , ^t Marys Argus i#8- Wm. Alexander ré ’ J » V tJS, <KC.
A. O. UW for the payment to Mrs. meeting of the patrons of m exa ™1 i on at Milverton $39.
Forbes of the beneficiary on the death the Btliel theese factory will be held ,0'Stratiord Colonist $9, Mitchell Re- Wt have incf nnimud . ,of her late husband, William Forbes "ext Seturday, Dec. 19th, in Mr. Bur- ?Rler *^.50, Stratford Times $9.50, Qriri V * tiave JUSt Opened a Hew stock of Hats & fores 
The widow also receives $2 000 from 8 1*4*1> Bthe|, at 1 p.m., sharp. Pat- ;u'Te,. ia'lner f8’ Walter Stone SI2, and Grloves, which are Worthy of insnprtmn ^aPS

etsusss s&±ffst “ -iio-j - —* aaaaat sas' y pcct,on-home!°dSe at Til30nbur8- üer Present --------- dcS'SKS’iftÆÏÏXi5? GROCERIES f
A new time table went into effect on ti,q „ y' In accordance with the above renort * ™ ■ » ■ «« w l

the G. T. R. on the Oth inst Some ml,! rW* ier was summer like for a committee consisting of Messrs
changes have been made on the north f a aî ne’ many were Plowiug tor sev- I arke, Leversage, Coveney, Poole Loch W« ai’P POPlvino- frocL n • , .
embranches, the following being the eraldays- head, Warden Schaefer mi’dMacLafn spllinVr u eceiVing fresh (zroceries Weekly,
corrected time f*r the departure of °ur tax collectors, McNeil and Me- ™a8aPP0,nted to meet and confer with 8e{ilng 1 V r choice Japan Tea, 3 lbs for $1 Jr,
trains from Listowel station :—For £?nal,d> will soon have all the “toad ^tV,0'13, fmm the various High thing else n keenine1 with tVinuo * 01 an evei >* 
Stratford at 8:43 a.m., 2:22 and 4-30 n sklns gathered in. - school hoards in the court house on “ t Wltil tnese prices,
m. For Palmerston, 7:37 a.tn., 12:10 Mrs. .Tames Cutt was laid un for a DSS?lJïerllv
12:a0, 1:27, 8:56 and 10:40 p.m. For time from a kick on the knee received .Committee on County Property DflArTfl 0 flTTATTin ~\KT rKincardine, 7:45 a.m., 2:32 and 9 p.m. from a cow. It was a painful injury whim 111iepu,lt1per warden Sliaefer KljO I |S (V nHl IH/S have a complete stork ofSas* -ss&asB.5S5a»& -FSSsssssiasss ^oe-.thi bes* ^ «« «ne m «.«.K K dv!:::

■“ a» SX « gaaiJ^lfg o8en„gg„od good, at derate prices. *’We are

Elma. a Zee* Z °- . ?en thei,r thanks for his uniform kind-
Most of the young men of this inmi iniFÔ 1 ‘ and son, &re enjoy- fnd F011.1'^yto them during the

S3B5K3««W SH5SHB5

“ïSSwEv'J SpKTïE>°°S£Eï? rp™™,.™,,, „,lvM brlh, ïü'iSSSES™"?”'1®
nek and Mildmay, Bruce Co. erectiug a hriol iLmV’ 15’ lntends Ueland’s motion favoring8action res I ''"‘turned up till Tuesday. R $ Pelton of W a{'P,yillK to

•saats sra.is E-BH6E Bft&sssssaïjbSS à‘ «>xw,sas 1

SsSS15^ - I CURE FITS »
SEF85?®ssuJSSWs sheep lost If
BSEEESsR — wu,n,J' - '

"s aSxstexsrs» «t

One of those entaining events which ,9Carce- In crhhection with the sawing f I 11 „ ™umcipal electors of Elma
KswasassasH8 -

essssî a jxê *2. mtaasxssats&st
present^6W Reyi'VlM^ r.eiHtlv®? hemg The old gentinan took a stroke of par- T®wii. Hall,
Thepresents^ ^nally ftÆhtiTdeath^me®, îî,- I AT 12 o’clock, noon,

àESBSSiSc?? Monday’ Dee. 28th.
SRtflSKsdsarB&S AswjrwsyRA'sssrfissRiuf çswxwsw»« sas F tsrJrtasB?henépreéd'beforXPgu?stée,toSt WM’ n°tice c4 «tto Grey.

asatSdeparted for their several homer 1 ’

sss

^^SSSk'tSSJTs
, ™ Monkton. The form

latter talked on'^TacT” tllp
acceptably filled by J. W. WaJ-d WaS 
coeds. $26. All went home with tiie

season’s compli- 
now commence a

Ethel.
T. f. Sipipson is still very low. 

here shortly °f 8 Bible Society meeting

Reive Milne is in the field for anoth
er year as a candidate.

A good many people in this locality 
are complaining of sore throats.

Tlieiee storm of Monday night de- 
stroyid many fruit and other trees.

Mis S, Sharp has returned home 
from :ier visit to frientls in Michigan.

AVn. Elliot has returned home from 
Manitoba after spending the 
there.,

E Y Customer gets 
Ticket for each 

Hollar s worth of goods 
purchased between 
New Year’s» Great Holiday Sale I \now and

«
Come in and hear it. stock-
J. A. HACKING,

Druggist and Bookseller, 

LISTOWEL, OOT.

(Country ®afk.

DRY GOODS !

I

4

. M. HARVEY.
NOTICE. A. FRAME.

A. FRAME,
Box 14, Stratford, Ont.

LOST, »n or about June 15, 1891 
three ewes and four lambs from

Municipal Election !
giving infoimation as to their where
abouts will m liberally rewarded.

LOUIS HEIBEIN,
Atwood, P. O., Ont.

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA STAR LIVERY
ATWOOD, ONTARIO.

$2ssyfs a sp„rj-{ied.&n;br/
S,a» si*M-

27tf

with

33-4in*
W. D. GILCHRIEST, Prop.44

I-NEW- NOTICE !A.twood, TisimimI a^Sf81i? ti)1 aiil Act to ratify and vali

ON

MACLAREN, MACDONALD 
MERRITT & SIIEPLEY

Solicitors for Applicants. 
Dated llih November, 1891.

ny ATWOOD.Monday, Jan. 4, ’92
when polls will be opened in each elect- 

Pertg Cut, Parliament. tSSStRAtATSA^ «ïd
(oo»™„„ r„„ tl„ etesrsMai °'c,& <*

were one'on !iiî!'fu’P!r llÇ ^is season 3rd, that tlie polling places and Re

jF&ssgF&dSB v£Sa5K»^ *•

»2ssitsssS&sr*
footed up to So' boundari<'8' Which Div-No. e^Davies’School House, J.

F.DoerinJ,RiteniHE?H°USe’

modeoTevLmtingulEiE^EF wo^'^Wm! Dtekso°nX°turning uffi^r! 

beisemeandunoertain, and that a^heap- X FULLARTON.

which Having bonght the entire Grocery 
stock of JAMES IRWIN, Atwood, and 
removed it to my Baker;, I 
prepared to fuppiy the Piblic with

SHILOH’S
CONlUMPTidlM

CURE.

am now

one

Choice Groceries.
ir I THIS Great Cough Cure, this suc

cessful Consumption Cure is 
, without a parallel in the history 

?i,nafdlcllV®i A11 druggists are author- 
zed to sell it on a positive guarantee, a 

test that no other cure can successfully 
stand. If you have a Cough, Soro 
Ihroat, or Bronchitis, use it, tor it will 
nrWK011- •If yVur cl,ild 1,88 the Croup. *
J,JVr°Pmg Cough' use 't promptly, 
and relief is sure. 1 f you dread that in - 
sidons disease Consumption, 0don’t fait. 
to use it it will enreyou or cost noth 
}"f- As.k >u'ir Uruggist for Shiloh’» 
Cure, Price 10c., 50c. and $1.
Lungs are sore or Back lame 
loh’s Porous Piaster. 25c.

con.

-BREAD-
. U

Cakes, Buns, Pastry and Confectionery 
a Specialty. .Call and see me before 
purchasing elsewhere.

TERMS CASH.
Pro-
con-

If your 
use SUi-Clerk. R. B. Hamilton.
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